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iJd The Tr -Weekly Kentucky  New Era.
VOLUME la
CONDENSED NEWS.
The Youpg Mee's I oettiocratic club 
of
Patitiesii held a ratilleation mee
ting
Saturday Wee?
Train robbers on the Northern Pacif
ic
road, tu.Montaue, relieved the passen
-
gers of their money mid made a haul pp
the express car.
There will toot be a quorum lit eith
er
house of emigres.' much of tbe tiuie dur
-
ing the sooting week, owleg to man
y
menthera alleieling the I'lileago 1'011%4.1
1-
A traits on the Virgitila Midla
nd road
rail nft the track at about tweitty-
live
+..111 ii id killing live
persous and severely Injuring 
revers'
others.
A ear lull of Teel:teems Repub
licatis
Was turned over hl Loulaville :
Mturday.
Of mane DO ene .Was hurt, but t
hey
were so badly frightened that
 they for-
got olio they were biome:led 
for.
Saturday morning at Wood
burn, near
Bowling Green, Dud Taylor
 (colored)
received melee to leave at once, 
and lie
has departed. Since the mo
b hanged
Roney, a le w week. *Mee, th
e Degrees
are alarmed, and thaw guilty 
of wrong-
.' doing are leaving without
 notice.
A special from Louisville say 14 
that
aati 0ev. Buckner pursued 
any other
tkaoi the aim he hes in regard to,
Pateersoli, the murderer of ilu 
ante Bow-
man, the negro would hate lueen 
lynched
at in. c. scheme Was
 all laid, and
only about a dezen men were
 to do the
work.
The engine of freight train N
o. 16 on
the eheeepeake, Ohio & S
outhwestern
went through the Green River
 bridge at
Reek port, Ky., at 4 o'clock 
Saturday
afternoon. The brakeman w
as killed
awl the engliteer. fireman, 
conductor
and two other trainmen w
ere Injured,
but not fatally. Particula
te unobtain-
able.
• The Sunday Herald prin
ts Um follow-
editorial note: "The S
usitlay Her-
ald has it free *pretty p
od Source that
Seueter Vela Wilt move to f
liacharge the
judiciary stantnIttee from .t
he coital&
erotism of lioniitui
li0111 Of Fuller for
chief 'melee, so as to bring
 the matter
before the *team. Perhaps
 it has been
delayed too long already, f
or there are
rumors floatilig around the
 Capitol that
ette-at leester the /Mas
k •-esuatees who
had promised to vote for 
Fullers' 'con-
firmation has retracted."
At 11 o'clock Saturday the 
explosion
of a barrel of gasoline in 
the two-story
warehouse of Raley Bros.
, druggist.,
Zanesville, 0., in the rear 
of their store,
no Main •street, totally 
destroyed the
building, burying in the 
ruin. lierton
Bailey, aged 17, sou of ot
iO ul the pro-
prietors, and live others, 
whose 'metes
tsould not be learned. F
ithlr tif the live
Were taken out seriously burned and
one fatally. Win. Mine
r, a drayinan,
driving in the alley at 
the time, was
fatally littered and cannot 
recover.
The ailnitt41 of 
Jun Beek" and
John I 'twkrill for the 
murder of Join
Littleton, editor of the 
National Review,
I. now hi the hauds 
of the jury alter
nearly three weeks. 
The speaking
closed Settirday. Jud
ge E. B. Last and
lime Andrew J. I oldw
ell spoke two
I no each for the defense 
in the morn-
iiig la the afternoon 
.‘ttortiey Gen-
east Moss. R. Priest 
summed up hi a
four hour.'speech sad Judge 
Ridgely
el,argell lb.- jury. The eh
arge was a
_cl_eir_and logical exposit
ion of the law
C.01 Wrriling lllll o'er. It 
is regarded by
tee 1.1111lie aWvety tu
nas againet the de-
The court met tumidity 
morn-
:7.11+g but nothilig as y II
 has been beard
(tont the jury.
HOPKINSVILLE. CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, TUESDA
Y. JUNE 19, 1888.
RAKING POWDERN.
latereallag Tests Rade by the thoverd-
meat Cheuslets.
Dr. Edward U. Love, the Analytical
Chemist for Use tioverhelleot, his, made
some Interesting experiments as to the
comparative value of bakiag powders.
Dr lwee's testa were made to determine
what breeds are the most eounoucenical
to use, slid as their capacity nee hi theft
leavening power, tests were directe
d
solely to astertale the available gas o
f




...ow. of Ube Celt* loans ow
Raking ru•ders raoh uf Powder
.
"Weal" (abeulutiety pure) 137.4






"liantord's Moue Slice" fresh -.121.6








"Cie 'eland's" (coalmine 
110$




"Dr. Price's" (contains lime). 
102.0
"*.tsw Flebo" (Grors 
Paul)..101.e8
"1.1161a's" oonuenseti  
WS 2
"Congress" yeset, .  
07.5
"C. K. Andrews a Co.'." (oun-








*In his report thittieseDiettut C
hew-
/it sityi
I regard all powders a. 
very
unw looletoome. Phosphate and Tar
taric
Acid powders liberate their gas too free-
ly In process of baking, or under v
ary-
ing t•ilinatie change o suffer d
etonator"-
two' ' •
Dr. II. A. Mott, the former Gov
ern-
ment. Chemist, after a tweet a
nd elab-
orate examination of the various 
Baking
Powders of commerce, reported 
to the
Government iti favor of the Royal
 brand.
Prof. McMurtrie, late chief che
mist
for the I. M. Government at Washing
-
ton, says: "The i•lienoical tests to
 which
I have submitted the Royal 
Baking
Ponder, prove it perfectly 
healthful,
anti free from every deleter
ious sub-
stance."
The darkest of dark horses 1.
 Senator






'Corrected for each *ea* by Om kimil deal
ers. I
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' Meal, per bush 
au to
Hominy, per gal 30 to 
15
Unto, per gal . 
1110
t igiltICN 
s young man sad sou of
ii p Went Methodist 
preacher of Rich
Pond, ley., is in • peck 
of trouble at
Y g Briggs had 
checks
insieseil toy W. O. Scheinberg
er, a grocery-
111a11, there Saturday 
evening, which
turn out to be a forgery
. The amount
was for $3e 50, and Br
iggs, when an-
meted, earm lip the eitesty 
and offered a
e promises to be r
eleased, This was
reftirel, and lie was trie
d by Justice W.
C. Diemukes, who bound 
him over to
l'ircuit Court, wiiich 
met Monday.
Young Briggs claims to 
be-I lawyer,-
and, when questioned 
by the °Dicers
who made the arrest, told
 conflicting
.seerkv. Me was at t
he .depet at the
dine of his Weal, anti had 
purchased a
ticket to Bowling Green.






.1liatlee, all negro men, to 
be hanged on




weeks ago. This is the 
first Instant* In




-'.'"011 le, his ge. I fur VI
M meting the *sine
offense upon the same 
pens& The
viseemstatic ell Were par
ticularly aggra-
vating. The Brodie gi
rl, Ili couipany
w hi l, a man to Who'll elie wa
s engaged
to he marriid, was passin
g a stable In
I, let, the above named me
n were eni-
ploy ed. 'Phey he
r and her lover,
and attackeil lien 
lie attempted to
tieload her. After beati
ng him in-
sensible all of them uni
t raged the girl.
Louisville het: Hardly 
had he
breath left the body of th
e now dead
emperor before 11111 succes
sor assumed
personal centre' of spatters 
around the
rees1 castles Mk first act was 
to order
tteutatimarti afouni ant-bgaio l
ad
'reminds, snit to permit ere,' 
to ester
or leave Without a permit e
ountersigned
Ii'.- the young monarch h
imself. this
was 110I by pr
ecaution or
a desire to insure the safety of
 the royal
remaiiis, but was for the 
purpose of nul-
lifying all previons orders I
ssued by the
kan press and Dr. Mac
kenzie. The or-
ders and pasties of the latte
r were rigid-
ly aunt pointedly repudiated, 
leaving no
room for doubt as to the young
 isesper-
or's feelings for the hated E
nglish phy-
sician. The new sovereign
 Is losing no
time in diapleylug lois auto
cratic .111,
stiul giviog all to understand:es
pecially
his ewe, that he alone is kin
g. Even
Bismarck may find Its task 
to curb this
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boleti wheat 1
1/ to 6 60
or. meal per hisadred Unbolted 1
 so to ...
PITKT ruotoucs.
SUTTER bolee essairy 
III. 
iew grade*   
7 to IS
I 'nor) . .
 SAP la
I 55155- -fancy cress, eassida
r  IP, to IS
Twins . ....... 
Ill.
I ...los Amer WWI 
TIN to 14
skim camas ..... 
7 to
Maul.- -par dos ........ 
16 to
T II Low-per lb . 
4 to
Ilicasw•4 - per lb 
 701..
tgivoissii. Choice large I
 solo 1 00
Pier •TliSS Sn arrival, No
rthers
Kurbeska
6•Girs•ve SALT kl•NUFACTUBE. 
BLONDE AND SRUNETTL
miasma nail St A -awn itioeib- -T
he
ics iou• lessoesom.
In iiialfitteli eali_nini it, im..ivenelgary to
keep out the meteor water, ro owain
Ilia road( lite or sie Inch
 bole Is wad.
t101111 te gelid reek. OW wislirio
-Moosidue le made, upon eke* oats
 the
mum, uulstip Of "vseitiiig." 1 lick,
: that
this toile LK I war rout col LI t 
I flare
hider. anti oarriee that stai• down 
to
brain es dab Where rock eat tithe 
ma-
teriel at totottoin fresh water Is 
Sorted
down from the surface It deeolver
 the
*alt. tewIe itself with iill coil 
tette' up,
about 14 per cent.. and by the
 WOO.
do. ii wooi pressure of obi lace- 
ater
floes SW. Ow '',1-41•Ihs Sior...g11 
oil Hi-
ndu IfliNo. on Cis,: WS dist:Med 
.item A
good well a Ill )1e1.1 (nee Su° trAS G
OO ha/
rels of Orme per day Out wint
ant
pumping a ill clog up the purer of 
116
salt iucL, produce constipation 
of the
well, so to speak, and tie yield fail
. to
such all that it becomes ne
cessary
to fO1110f f. the pueup tied adn
unirter a
cathartic in tine memo! a niteolgileiree
lorpesio.
The water us it cower is. the sur
face
emptite into hugs oieterna built o
n
trestles high enough to admit of
 draining
them ono -the "settlerr'• inside 
of the
"ran block." The bruie ts
 elver as
putuposL but minim els eine upon
 *She,
iron it contains in solutes' takes e
ll a
nisi color. TO get rid of this
 thealtne
is • limed- in this ciaternii. A
 w of
lime is stirred IlitO it, which pre
cipatee
the inet, and in a week the wat
er lataliall
perfectly' and permanently clea
r. Then




are flora with tour-inch goi
lvanized inks
mew w town a euitent 
bitligUi
Iteattng the water to 17:1 new
t
aliren rho. elute two th
ings.
It .lown ilw 'ruin Whi
ttle rants
III Ile IMAM us a -oilithide, and it etep
tc-
awe the a titer 7.5 per cent. of
 which
meet be II,rua 11 Off Ill vapo
r before
ersatalifkatiori takes place. Du
t the
reader will understand In, lette
r If I
Brut show him a salt Meek,
(),ie hawing a capacity of 223 
barrels
per day may be described as
 follows:
The "block" is 20$ let t by 0
0. 40 feet
high under the aeries% which
 inetudes
the ventilator running the enti
re length
of the grainer*. and leet.lai
gh ill the
poets it ountaisie two •Nettlern,
" each
1411 feet Wag. 9 feet wide an
d 4 feet
deep As the cisterns outside
 nre high
eliosigh to drain into the settkas.
 so the
note' tire high enoughte-drain 
ieto the
• •Knuners." of throw are four, eac
h
150 feet loom. 10 feet wide and IS 
inches
deep. Through these also su
n 'plea-
'area 4 ince steam pipee To
 heat owt-
tiers and 'miners there are 3.7
44 feet of
such pipe, and news- pipes connecte
d with
the %sacks make a total of 0,00
0 feet.
The grunters adasul about 0 or 8 
feet from
the grovinvi. and over t
heir center runs •
platform upun which the salt as
 -lifted•'
h•ft t.. drain before Icing dump
ed into
the • Ions.- of which there a
re about
teetity. Cosineried with 
the bitis are
flue -pm IMig rooms." and adjo
ining thy
bleck is the -shed " 1311110 fe
el, Ohba
capacity oh taa) horrela wilt.
Novr kj its 140 into the Mock ag
ain.
The settlers ate full. It is. say 3 
o'clock
a. in. The block is so full of stea
m that
you will hate to moon your vision to see
the floor on winch you walk a
nd guard
against misistepos. Tlw grainers a
re nearly
etnety blew. but 'their bete:su
ss are
covered with the salt that ha
s been
quietly tailing there for twent
y-four
hours under a heal at 16.1 dega. Al
ong
each side of a grainer the gang of eight
toil( emit with Ina
These meet are mike-el-1e Tie waist
, over
tlw ismer hinds tire drawn ol
d woolen
drawers, red Ileum a fancy color. and
 on
the feet old shooter hoots with t
he legs
cut away. Each man has a hoe
 and a
shovel. With the one he pulls the 
salt
from the center to the side of the g
rainer
and with the oiler lie -lifts" it up
on die
afore-aid platf . On every man 
per-
spiration stands in great heads or '
rickey
down kis skin in tiny streruus. N
o need
14 Turki-li ludo I's them fellows! 
They
ere to. chem. solid awl hardy
 as well
Homed athlete".
The atilt lit tel, the grainer' are ref
illed
with brew Iron the settlers, it* t
emper.
ature raised to !ICI degrees. and
 in a
short time you will as a lain f
orming
over tlie surface of the saturated
 brine.
-That is malt. Wateleit a few wi
neries_
and you will see this Mut b
reak into
piece; and take a -header" down 
below.,
So the procees goes on for twenty-fou
hours, alien the lifting toleration is
 re
peateti. end so from day to day thro
ugh
the worm fly 11 o'clock the 
men have
wiieeknl Oa salt to bins and there 
settles
over the gniining room a silence 
as pro-
found sa that which butee have b
rooded
over the allow of nothingnees tee it 
a-as
said there should be light._ Vet i
n that
silence goes on unceasingly from hou
r to
hour a mystery as wonderful. as be
au-
tiful, as divine, as is seen Ur the evo
lution
or dissitsition of a world. The heat 
mi-
ld& the wings. as it were, of the
 mot..-
.rides of water and they rise t
hrough
.tise-ale, but the "Odium is too hea
vy. too
earthy. and cannot soar having 
got
the mitten. as it were. it turns to 
the
atoms of chlorine hanging round. 
'limy
embrace and materialise in tiny cry
stal
cubes. - Charles Ellis in Chicago I
leraid.
now Pastas liseo•••
-Yee we keep the name of ever
y
prominent family living within • radius




refer to our list and direct them acco
rd.
bey. We scud circulars to p
eople oho
never dealt with us. and they are s
ur-
prised and nattered by the evident atten-




their full munes. This is accomplis
hed
by referring to a Woe book, which
 is is-
sued yearly for the general inforuia
tion
of men:limas arid others. Of course 
our
list is not so ostensive as other houses,
but our eUatoniers are among tile to
n of
society. Some firms will go so firs
. to
Send articles of jewelry, precious 
stones,
etc.. to petiole for ezeininstion. but they
fine make inquiry from a hank or 
other
reliable wouree as to the social st
anding
and reliability of the lemon to 
it how the
articles are went. I never heard of hut
one itiotaniseof loss sustained. - Pittsburg
I new
Prince fluanarek inalmaine that the
nelittiretnent of iiingmogte tines not im
ply
talent Ile thinks the cur rather than
the (I is esilti rated by it linguist.
After Three Years,
W. F. Walton, of Springfield Tente,
says: "I have been suffering with Neu
-
ralgia In my face and heed off anti on
for three years. I purchased a 
le,s of
Dr. Tamier'a Infallible Neuralgia Cure
and took eight of the pills. I have not
felt ally symptoms of Neuralgia sines.
It gives me pleasure to recommend It."
Sold by all tirtergist.
'These two important items of news
come from Maine: Teat winter's
 ice
has almost disappeared from Moos
ehead
lake, and Mr. Blaine is still believe
d to





liWo Levi' ug Types et Female
 usesse-
Vest...* I ellemeelleile COO1/111Ololale
a.
A bletide shouki have a fair ski
n, blue
eyes and light hair. Her lashes may be
dark, and wo, Of course, would 
be her
eyelashes; but this seldom happen"' w
hen
the eyes are blue. 'A brunette sho
uld
have a clear olive skin, dark eyes, bl
ack
hair and bries s and laeLto. Tim geiw
ral
woman is it litonde-brune-- that Is, she
has brown heir, which is uttither v
ery
dark law ucry light; the has blue eyes, a
cumplezion that is tee absolutely c
lear
robik and wbote, and dark brow, 
and
usually iiot very heavy. The
special women Imo the Moo of • hies
sie,
light Intr. ierging 441 Itiol yellow, d
ark
I•tous sod lash.'. A tj pie&
Anierictill a ”1111:4il has a fair ekes that
Licks color, dunk gray or (lisp br
own
eyes, either looking else olutely black, and
hair that, ethile it is light, has not 
the
alighteet tint of yellow in it.
The blonde ceteirou 1A1611 the scow dull
skin, dark eyes awl hair that eecius c
lose
akin to gray, and jet Hever bettonies
 so.
&anybody bald that Mni. Langtry was 
a
1•1011(10 4.,4141111.. Now, thin perfec
t
ameenee. Ilia Moir is a warns bro
wn,
her eyes a tray deep hazel, and her skin
absolutely blonde, the wiU'in blood un-
derneath skew ing Ihrotigh the *i
nt'
skin.. She is the eine a Men
de.
Ionia.. The blonde -type peek omelet
te,
but there is sutlionsit color in her hair
and eyelet. vuggeNt the I truncate. A 
per-
fect bltesoie ii, 'seldom a beautiful a
 tenan.
fur many yeses. The pink and
 white
skin tweeerwe rather dengloy tuith them
;
blue eyisi will fade. and gray hairs,
ciballtillg,tgAt they are among black, mak
e
yellow kelt 411 patoire.--ThC breesde hes
net alway a 11116'11 day tug power; aim i
s
ape te glow Bum idler • very little
worry, and too often heron mu fret
ful.
ought to he thuilkful that there
are ro limey 1•Itswhed liendes, as t
hey
do not kale their etio•rgy• ei as uatural born
one would.
Some of the prettiest S4'411611 111 the
world are the trial, girls, with their deep
blue eyes, %%AT-black hair, and wonder-
fully clear skirt. French irocnen are
seldom beautiful they realise they are
piing to be old So 4114. 1lay and they culd-
vats the sit of dressing and of being
chic in word sail manner. • perfect
brunette is seldom seen in this winery:
tlw as erage otw, as noted in the ktuai
iiifi
baths. loses decidedly by contrast it
 ith
the blontit•-brime, lier skin looks'
low and she is much alter to turn to
angles thau to curves-a amilethuig not
at all in the line of beauty.
Here'd a'uoril of advice to thelslosiles:
If you want to keep your skin 
looking as
If ft were alive, take as much exercise as
you can; drive, ride or walk, and don't
be afraid occasionally to bathe your face
in &strong mixture of gin and water
.
You will feel brighter and fresher, and
really 006 is cleaner after its WM.-
-Bab" in New York Start, e
lbw Peps amid We Havania.
Leo XIII talks willingly with the gen
-
tlemen of lint guard, became, they are
young ant its big III the wield and in
high weiety thej know e'er!' thin
g that
is going on. As the pope never pea
outside the Vatiran this furnishes him a
meano of knowing what passes in the
.city arid what him done and said. Ile is
Much interested in building and likes to
know how the public a orko that are n
ow
in course of erection go on and how the
city of the popes is being transformed
.
Besides, Leo XIII likes the noble
 guard
to he as active as passable. When the
 Lest
hatch of gentlemen were admitted to the
guard- there were twelve of them-he
-W&
not only to be true gentlemen. but s
hoo
to emulate the 'example of Count Bo-
derini. a be has ' .1 enutli honor
 by
important liferaty end Ie.lit.lcal works.
All the greet matetions treated b
y Let)
XIII, all the diflieultive that have arisen
between the Holy See 11161 Italy or the
other powers have furnished to Count
Soderini OCOlUtioft for blifi
gtfig out
lomphlets or kirger 'sick& which hav
e
displayed lively intelligence and soli
d
leer g.- Route Cor, Chicago Times.
NUIEBER 115.
Triennia. of flo44.ro
EngliAli sit itsillet are treatiiig yeliew
diamonds by *AMA.. fa.maPoil by [imam of
which they lulu' them off as pure is late
gettui. This. fraud may be ingenious, but
-the--preetse by whichurnilcial rubies wer
e
evolved two years age by fusing elimi-
nate of lead anti silica and a little
chromium "tided foraholoring natter 
was
soineibiug 'mire; it wage IL triumph of
niodi•rn chemistry. The Paris syndicate
of diamonds and precious atones sat in
solemn j1.1.11,71114•111 upou the liew product.
decided that the stones nitioot be sold a
s
artificial and not nu precious gem
s, am,
required ralis dealers to cluicel the s
ales
and return nearly $200,000 
received for
artificial stones) that had been s.,1,1 as
natural rubies.
Mr. KIIIIZ nets the c.ilor of these peeler
is good, though iiie so lailliant as tha
t of
very tine 'Albite. Since he read his toper
, on these manufactured gems tefore ou
r
.keatietny Scietiee, it is reported from
Europe that by" smother chemical com
bi-
nation still. apparently perfect specimen
s
11 rubies have been artificially produced
.
Modern chemistry is working out 
the
wonders the alchemists of old dreamed of
achieving.- New York Sun,
teretuineme in 0141 Age.
. A medical man compares an old 
man
to an old wagon; With light loading 
and
careful usage it will last for yea
rs, bet
one heavy load or sudden strain 
will
break it or ruin it forever. Maey peo
ple
reach the age of 50, 00 or 70 meassurably
free from moat of the pains and Infi
rmi-
ties of age, cheery in heart and mound in
Wean, rips In wisdom and exponent:se
,
with sympathies makes ed by age, 
and
with reaounabie prospects and °Nor t 
um-
thsi continued usefulness III the
 is @rid
for a confiderable 
Let such persons be thankful. but le
t
be carefuL An old conatitii-
e an old bons. brtapn with ewe,
mended with difficulty. A young true
bend. to the gale. an old one snaps and
falls before the blast A single hard lift,
an hour of heating work, an evenin
g 4
expesture to rain or damp, a severe ch
ill,
an excess of feed, the unusual indu
lgence
of an appetite or passion, a sudden fit of
anger, an improper does of medicine,
 any
of three or similar things may cut off a
valuable life in an hour and leave the fai
r
hopes of usefulness and enjoyment but a
shapeless wreck.-Scottish American.
Outeumpties Ineurahlth
Read the follow-1W:- Mr.
Morrie, Newark, Ark., says: 
"Was
dowul with Abscess of Lungs, and fri
ends
and physicians pronotineed me a
n lie
curable Consumptive. Began 
taking
Dr. King's New Discovery fo
r Con-
sumption, am now on my third bot
tle,
and able to oversee the wort on 
my
farm. It is the thieot inedicine e
ver
wide."
.1 ease M kld leers rt, I ieeattir, Ohio, 
says:
"Nail It aot been fee lir. King's N
ew
Discovery for Consumption I 
would
have tiled of lung Troubles. Wu
 given
up by doctors. Am now In b
est of
health." 'Pry It. Sample bottle
 free at








floe two honet aiding wagon.
manufactured and guaranteed dust -
class by L. W. Ducker, Ilopitiestille,
Ky , %alas 1110u M
Oso 111,11Oood (ii. twalite remits his .
der *swum Machine. WWI all attack-
meant ...... .  MN
One "'Mite" Sewing Mai lune, Gent
make, tour draw n all atuoliwants,
sold eau warrantee by ,n•-111,4113100.
ivy., •cloe 8,6
All elegant *et of turniture„ bedstead,
bureau and Vla.sh-vt•ud...,b1L) Tt...ni p
.
soa A Mebleysiunis, Hopkins, i le, awl um
exhibition at ilwr store, value
A basilsome stem-nicotine gold watch,
Or lady, value SC is
13ee share stock to the Owensboro
Jockey Club, vain ir • re se
A •-tiale aprisg•Tooth Nulty Harrow sad
Cultivator," the boat combined Implemseet is
use, value
A lee breeels.loader abot gun, s litle 73 10
A and-elan, standard silver watch,
stern-flied, for geutlelo.III, nioOl ant war -
rant•gt by I.. hatictiat, Clarksville,
Teo., value
A good family cooking stove, with tell -
set of 1rOMeln, ohl or • ..11. able fa ea
Suit of Cloth,', 5140
On Lovell Washing Machine, with
beech salt wringer. raise._ II IS
A copy ut Rawl. McNally A Co:. Hum-
ana Atlas of the World, u alued at 15 00




I irugs 5 Sc
Ito al.'s of Doineat , 4. ai..h..111S%
Moor Library l'ycl up .1i*
Elegant Large Album
Vour Pound Gravity seal,. IN
A Patent Ituggy.shaft Holder 1 10
Premium. IA, be ail.led +,
Total . .. nom- tao
Every inibeeriber to Die WitaaLY New Kati
forest year, al 111 Ae. gets oue ticket. 'sub-
scribers to the Tsi .W atlis, at $2.0$ • year.
get two tickets, or for so. months. .$1.110, oar
ticket 40 Ptiper• St...1.11•4










3-eith Year Spring Term Be
Tuesday, January, 24, 888,
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS
AND TEACHERS 111 ALL
DEPARTMENTS.
I LA !WU •uss-Kaglisk. Latia, Greek.
Prenea, soil tiersiss
11. Sense a-Mental, Ileral. and Phyllis-al.
Itsuitsatinti,Aptilted Mathematics,
4. UOniniteit-lkinonerrial Law.
Anthmetie. and Houk -kerma/.
I. Noah Cork's- 'Designed, eapeeislIV.
for the inetructios of those who expect to le
ech
-Theory and Practice of Teaching. No
rmal
Method., tiruded Schools. School iouversisest
,
School Aniumweits, Teacher". isetitutes
, rte.
P ..... ANSI TItiONINU-
.114ading, spelling. Writing. Ueogranky, Ara
b.
Mane. etc.
711: Thlwro81  6.tr
isi 
 .. Keway lead-
ing, Declamation. Itecitat  and Debating.
V. Daily Reading and Writing exercises for
pupils in All Department*.
Ii Wog, the College challenges nomparisos
with any !other find-clans collage or
 school
Monthly Reports seat to itareatesad guardi
ans
Roth ae‘e• admitted 14 the Studv Hall aod
Seeitation Rooms. Among ladies Intel wit
h
the resole.' in Yini
ng gen •
ties,.. in private families. Pinola ente
ring
scbool on tie lid of J &slurry nos, &ad 
remain
mg until lb. close of the einsion in June.
 will
reeeive unto mouth'. tallest free. Thalia 110h-
  /or further parneulars. cataloimea
,
Etc. address J ANUS Ka SCORES,
Wreasidenall.
Pref. R. L. La ravens. V. iv.,
A. J. RASPIER Lent'.11 Lanais.
i
g Grand Summer Opening
L11 ., T
I I
11 PYE & WALTON'S•
I!1, . New goods arriving daily. Our easternIII
I' buyer has made arrangements with leadinj I" III
the late nobby styles of Clothing, which we
ii manufacturers to keep us supplied with 
pi
1
,1 will sell at the lowest prices, for cash. H
ay- 13
; ing very light expenses and buying for thr
ee II
I large clothing houses, we are enabled 
to "Ii
14 "scoop" all the bargains We can furnish 
li
14 
li Fine Clothing Made to Order
di and guaranteed to fit, or no sale. Coral a
nd
IN sin LIB at Our
LI
I 
ONE PRICE CASII CLOTRIII STORE, I!
II 2 Doors Prom Bank of Z"pkiasvilla
W. L. DOUCLAS TIME TABLE
$3111"E! cat:Truer& alienist 4iraliTErgille K. II Co.
The only fine calf Sit Pi.amiess Shoe la the
world made without tacks or nail. As int
nut durable am those costing Dor ift. and ha•-
itig so leek, or nails to wear the stocking or
hurt the feet, male, them ita comforta
ble and
well-Intim: as a hand Armed shoe Bay
 the
beat. Nose genuine unless atom pent on bo
ttom
L. Douglas $t She. warranted."
W. 5.. 1141111.045.AP1.4 11111111111E. the esig-
mai find only hand *roe,' • elt $4 *hoe. ',Mel
equals eastern -made shoes mat's. from* So N.
se L. 550t1461.AR 112.30 MHOS ks u
s•
equalled for heavy wear
KV. L. assocomasi Se anon is worm by
all boys, an 1 la the best *hind shoe is the
world.
All the above goods are made is Goa
Button and 1.41,1(1, and If not sold In year=
write W. a.. 1111111441.AW, Street len,
/Saes.
















!Oases A dairvIlle  411.
04 a a.
111.10
rri•es at Russellville   I II
 p
15.40 p.
loaves Rneelivllle 7.10 a.., Le& a.
Afa•ro 1 e•tral I ity I OS am. LW p. ta
raw.. st owsmeamma it 45 a. 13.411p.
J T 14A514II4111.63ms. Leal
s•Uts,
S. El. KANN Sept.
°meatier", I
Eigenevoso •
 Womaimmin Deno Pewit
The bigot Dranglat latennir
W•21.411.1•7'31C EIT=22•7
.11 THOMPSON . • ....... soono...1/aSiegor
BD BASK. 
VIII aggro Svalsevrillks f Cassettes itallp
essauestioes with theetterlalet






Immwm evaeavant  Se. witnejt
Lame °weathers 4p. m.yesep
varemps:mr, ow newt trip ea 41surbugoaut
sumeepuseneeasaw
SWIM a MYNAS. ASeses•
Livery curd Few
-ST A IIL
T. 155 Sth, Pis"









CO T. Pr.oreut a lientacky Girl
's kale-
She Returns llenie.
Saturtlay morning's Nashville 
Demo-
essImitMehmeakamellaliOnlwritz 
"Lest night as the train from 
ilopkim-
vilk ratchet! LiuciCe depots 
luau about
37 years of age stepped off the 
Irate. A
youttg _lady amouipsitied isle
t. On
*belittle trum the train the
 'ample re-
paired tilo-Ltuckic Hotel sod 
registered
as Joliu Younger and wile, 
and lirtlered
supper. On the saute train 
with the
couple was an astute 
brakeman, who
had watched the peculiar 
actions of the
couple ell the way down, re
d, hie sus-









had occurret and of h II 
littlapielOiti.
Load informed Officer Pitman 
who seta
for Detective Porter, Turuer, 
and Side-
bottom to come and look into t
he mat-
ter. When the officers reache
d the ho-
tel they fume, the luau and 
young wo-
man eating. They took the 
matt aside
tool reked him if the girl DAS
 his wile.




but w I ig bmiteillstered 
a. his
wife. meta alleilLiOn to 
the
station-house and placed him 
under ar-
Met:upon- tie- charge of "abduc
ting a
female for the mpotie of prosti
tution."
lie gave Isis Haute is J. U. l'itteoCI
I,
aged, 37, and Me ocoupa









the'stj'1idy hail been r 
and
that *he haft a ping child 
twelve
mouths of age. lie admitted t
hat he
had made improper proposals to th
e
girl, but she would not listen to t
hem
until yesterday. when she agreed 
to
come here and register as luau apd
 wife
with him. The reporter then 
weirtiTio
the hotel, where he found the,
 young
lady trembling and very much 
fright-
ened. Through the kin-timer of
 the




She said that her mute was 
Lucy
lianinents, and that she lived near
 the
v illiage of Willunia. In Trigg county
,
Kentucky, twenty miles frma Hopkin
s-
rifle, with her toucher and three brot
h-
ers. She says that thin man 's
tilt-Lock,
or l'Ill. RE she calls him,
 has boarded at
her mother's house for a year or 
more,


















Is but OS years *id.
Tbe German
by three empero
Illinois is in a bad tix with a 
)-tepubli-
ean convention and the 
iirvemeen-year
Weans both to eutenaiu.
The Princeton Renner look
, very "os.
ay" in Ma bran new clo
thes. The itan-
,uer is a gOoti rugger and des
erves to pros-
per.
Judge McPherson feels very 
much
encouraged by the prolate** of_ sup
port
he has been roosiviug fr
om the inde-
pendent Republicans.
it has been intimated that Col. 
Clark
Is at Chicago for the miritioril
irlintnible
a coinpandit:o run tor 
between




time in favor of his father are un
author-
ized and displea.ing to him.
The ilenderson Journal will plea
se In-
form an anxious public whether 
the
seventeen-year locust becomes a butte
r-
fly, grueworm or grasshopper.
As Capt. Ellis has no oppositio
n the
vote at the peltaarlee in this rottu
ty will
be very light, probably nse per 
cent.
of Use voting etre
A writer from naas refers t
o the
malaria in that state and says 
quinine
I. king there. Just Imagine what a
 race
Jim MeKenek would make in 
that
elate.
If Sherman is nominated the Dem
o-
cratic press .veilt have a picnic. In abou
t
three weeks that gentleman will not 
be
able to recognize himself, so coniple
tely




;oratory ma rig t digs a I
degrees hotter than this weather on the
wind-up.
The ascension of W illiani-11 to the
throne of Germany has caused muc
h
uneasiness in Europe. His hatred of
eieryiltrig-foreign7itod- ' s !i 
it
renders peace very uncertain in that
end of the world.
!Mi. Al Giarts is in Chicago. If the
differences between the Col. and Mr.
Blaine are mated and the assurance
given that he cau carry Christian comi-
ty, DO doubt the Maine statesman wi
ll
receive the nomination.
An officer who eareiste in doing his
duty and enforcing/ • law in the face of
a *Woos ae Mime ta against if. la &mere-
ing of the highest praise. It shows him
to be a nisi' of prise-10ra and honor, and
conclusively proms tth
would be safe in Ige
There lassoing tube lots of fun in
Cliteigo this week. 'file various delega-
tions are all iat au& each has a candidate
to boom, provided Ws Florentine 
Mo-
saic's name dosse't come betute Ut-
convention. Thom ponniusetly mese-
Honed are Shertnen, tirsishowe
Harrison, Phelps., McKinly, Foraker,
Hawley, Alger, Mama and Depew.
Every state 11111086 or two dark horses.
My trot
_
The Blaine butte velai Ott down at
bidding and Ind icatketa are relit ong a.
ever that he will be the eoutime. The
Centorola delegation defiler* their In-
minion of nominsitag hini, and if this
be done and the nersination is not ruled
. out by the chair, there I. liertily a
doubt but he wiliultertioni Maga. The up-
position will read Ida two tethers of de-
clination but this will be answered by
signg Wit-Tiflis' nu riglittiVrefuselrir
services to.his country. There is eu un-
dercurrent its leis favor ithai
ertul, and this the oteer „ewe( SU
feel red acknowledge file Nita' ERA
again predicts that be will nominated








for pent, a hick would be th
e ttext tia
Ile mitt he and the 
young la
otild n the evenigg
tut at Guthrie. woo
tern oeClarksville re It
intermitted the tobat bus
 nese,
'there are his slippers. 
duster,
er ti J •k. altveis
-on a It
and that her netithelaced 
luiplirut
confidence In nine
On Thursday Pittcock-told Um young
lady's ffiother that he was going to
Nashville on business,. and chit he
would be absent two days. lie milted 
if
Lucy could not go with him. Th
e
gir ii -inotherplared-ber-notemueda
ter in tiophauds Pitteock and to
ld
him that clue might go and see the city,
but to bring low back sate. Site gave
her daughter some money, and about
 9
o'clock yesterday ttttt riling they le
ft
home in a buggy for llopkineville to
retell the train. The young lady sa
id
that rhe had been engaged to l'itteoc
•k
for some time, and that they were to
have been married some time soon.
When they reached Hopkinivilitt the
buggy was left at ameable•and thee-0410e
went op to a iireeeinaker's to have the
yoga* lady's measure taken lUff fine
o-tha Laimaji443.4. said -10-lier';
'Ore will register lee mail end wife a
nd
occupy the same room, ad we are to be
married soon anyhow.'
'No,' replied the young Wy.twtlt
iiot do that, tor it IS wrong, and it might
be feud 01 use nl
et
Ile aid, 116)i, .:t bp the
rOont to read an i while you M
eer.
Happily for the innocent girlohr told
him that she wasisLasot let him_ do that
and for him not • to talk to her in that
way. Mi was Outwore'.
Site said that also on the traitor W
ed
to put his anal arinind her, bet 
tile
Would not let bile de-Ea
Alter Pitecoek reached the station
he bevaimmisamod the. prospe
ct of
doe young louly'a brother reaching the
city, anti he sent her the following note:
'lousy-They have sent for •Lige,'
spud if begrimes six it up with him the
best you Call and tell him that we will
get-itterried-eoon. Neueld die for 
Your trite friend, June Pula.'
'flee young Z wrote back to bim to
genikler the ey • Ke Iffid of Isere, MI
site wanted to 11(0 back hone- doe
morning. The reporter told her that
11118$6111thipi that she bad been mertial
awn that her hurthallil hail left her. .
'rue tears roiled down her cheeks as
slur said: 'He told a story. I have
WV! been married.' young lady
la shout Id y earls oh age, small in statute
had has a bieutittul, itiotkeet-lookieg
fa-. .. site says that she will go hack
home thin mot illog. The reporter then
'went litek to the station and told
1Pittooek that ha had seen the young
lady. Ile eagerly asked, 'Is she mad
at me, what .11.1 she say?' He then
asked if the reporter would go and find
him oome cheap lawyer, saying he
would tell all about the affair to-day.
Pitwock Is a good-looking, intelligent
man, and memo to he very much worried
MEN OF MIGHT% LUNG
Wei Palm taltbalr gefeart tee
• gimrColoill la eke Soiree n.
kareu. June Is -.Th. I,
speeches null he made out Wednesday
altei itooli 1611.11 tilt gentle-
now," said the lady Pointing to two' men
 appointed to thin duty are already
bundle, Witte erreer thsi 600011;044:1a480rd
 al tool* pre par wig shis), edihrts,
the costae ' et a couvesidatistle.' _ 4! The speeches 
the iii•y -precool*"
"lb% 110,1*IFTTTlie 11.11'1.40u., sod it would suit be
told we tint •he was married 
but aye
husband haul abused and utistreate
d her
to such an 'stela that her moth
er was
unwilling for her to live with 
him ail,
longer; that in August abe 
would
secure a divorce, whets ii.
 would
marry this geteleinan who was 
with
her. Before they left my 
house the
lady gave we some instrut-tio
nt with
regard to the child's dress. 
The rpOte
Orman remarked, 'you shell have 
a flue
O It We return "rimy said th
ey
o'clock treat
s4tirtl young tally heir
ad, liar Lame
it did out ute.ittoe
me, tient e t died I rer
a usineth a , way iiig 
that
he hail tote hundred and tiny horptheat
it
of tobacco which he would sell Cl
arke-
vile and then marry the girl."
The New EMS reporter visited evedy
_
A writer in the Paducah Staudard
relative to the congressional race in the
tirst district takes it even Iffiggelf tila
give those peoples little advice. )eir
he says, as to Judge Orem, thathe "lied
already occupied the position of circuit
Judge about six Cr eight year. Wager
than am, MOS should have occupied any
pailliip. la ill whir or sealable or
reasonable or just to keep .ludge Grace
or any uglier nein InliMee until the sound-
ing of Gabriel's trumpet of alarm h" lie
then says that no matter if Capt. Stone
should serve for twenty-four years, or
in fact, forever slmuld he so desire, there
would be DO ObjelD111011. tine paragraph
bore Ottritradtt-ta the ot
he stye net man shoved he retained- Ili
Meier )11 , hi I he Reeena Irte v.,i.z.1 . n r. ,1 he !Howl ir, k p
- - - 
T. Tr -Weekly Stabeeribers.
Our offer to delinquents allow lug
them
ti
40414, 41' 91 010 Year.
when thEy pay iodate and for a yea
r um
advance) has been responded to in a
very /141P*MMIPoti tleire are
a few wP,o have not yet been heard from.
Vor the benefit of those few we will ex-
tend the time in a Idyl' they may- come
upond Nettle under the shove propeo
i•
deigtnJtslylst. We ne411 hot& dW
come ih and secures ticket Ili our d
raw.
lug for every tiollar they pay. No
te
well the terms; ohd scores at
 $2 00 a
raw, a pier to awl war $11.410,
 a tielat







ay I asked t "Bob- Fran .r, will place Gen.
 Alger's
; e matt r eefore conventi
on. said
gi. to be the best speaker l
it Michigan aud
capable trl doing 114410111.11 fad friend
ut justice.
Ex-Guy. Albert U. Porter will -make
the- nominating speech Ott behalf of Gen.
laireiroon, and the idiom of the times ere
ellitia A will be the most awrieeterthY
livery stable in the city and found th
att wasiou.. • a •
DO person by the name of Pitteot•k had 141 ,11.11, lila not 'tur
ps ire anyone should
left horse or vehicle. d. M. 1
111pkiiire
proprietor of the Banner etable, sa
es
that lie know's  man by that name
, liv-
ing tiesr Wahioiuia, who had 
frequently
put up with hint, but had nut durie:
e0
reamtitly.
Wiratove.r may have been the inten-
tion* of the couple their .4for4,s 
and
their actions are sufficiently i
njdnithe
tent to render their mucluut very 
ques-
tionable, The girl in her intervie
w er,01,0.11,4mmuw,,,
with ille-ThittiOetiartePtn'T"-11111.111-1"-olisraete. riatiee of the too wan are ela
n-
responsibility to the ;eau' liar.
all Seuatur Alhliuis *ill be placed la
et* nomination by ex-cougressatan W. P.
Hepburn, of Clarluda, la., who le one of
means free front blame, the best stump spea
kers in the ritited
Mist. Hammon* returned to Hop
kins- States aud has never yet failed to bold
%dile Saturday night On the 
IlleVOU111110. on audience.
dation .train. Immediately 
up011 her Seuator Spoouer, who is all *WW1-
arrival. she repaired to the plished and effector
 speaker, will tell
Hotel where she spent the night
, lee" the mavention who Um, Rusk of Wis-
ing early Sunday for her hom
e, in a cogein Is, anti _why w 
lawman wants
buggy alone. Before her de
parture hint nominated for the presideney.
from Nashville she made a state
ment te Senator Ingalls, who will receive the
Judge McAlister, In which she
 1.1.- complimentary cots of Kansas, will De
witted that she had been married
 and p WI by Cal J. R. 
Hanawaii. a
I boil &I months nil. -The bnliliauit talker and a man wh
o loves the
ad her mother lived retutioes senator to deetotiose
its illie silt 10•101Iged to l'ittetick. 
Slue California swears it will presetit the
also said that the reallou 6he el!" here 
nettle of Blaine and Col. Creed hay.
was titat she went to llopkInsville 
oltit RiOnd has been selected for the task.
I5itt&ntl u lisps some dressed made for Co
l. Heywood is maw, man,
 h,art
her little girl. After they had reeelie
el and soul, anti none of the virtues of the




Nash an lsville ti she cause 1111611T• aeVlir pin woetdalitil edi ml be °ititti a,1criier
ueunilied byt. 
she said that her tuutitair Irma slie ass
tanning to liOpkineville. Pate-twit w
as
released' on a writ of habeas Alelota
s.tturda • tii lit. Ile settled the !gir
ls
A "hew Sirs- reporter upon reveling
Moors went straightway Wow*, dhe
leading dressmakers of the city and made
Inquiry concerning the couple. 'rite la-
dy at drat oatmeal reluctant to tell what
she Onew,but upon being moored by the
repoiger that her name alsossial Reit be In
pi'int she told him the following' Wets
"Friday evening about 2 o'clock #
couple answering the above description
drove up to my tioor in a wags . Wiry
got oni End reds* in. The lady haul
bought a dress and wished me to make
It for her uhuhll, wi,ich she said Wan a
little more than twelve months old. The
gentleman mid th.• s•tue thing with re-
gard to this shag. Pretty SOHO the
OWNS nen left the house returnee,/ I. a
ftw Minutes a Mt some bananas, which
he goes so tisairips Me had alas par-
ches& mese slippers asd a duster.









i ting nin gal
l had- Beginning-on July 4, and co
ntinuing
r It y• an
d until Oct. 27, ROW, the tjtieen lily
 will
horse trout 'I'. L. Smith and t
akiing a hold a gretial j ibilee ceiebrat
iou ill lion-
drivelt.11 ulut left the pity at a r
apid or of the ItiOtle anniversary of the
 !lest
gait. A short distance tide sid
e of settlement of the Northwe
st Territory.
Cerulean, we learn lie overtook her, a
nd of whlula she IlOw (touts a tient uotis
pie-
tut fling his vehicle over to the 
IrIver, nous part. The ideiCseenis to be
 In this
proceeded with her on her parer,. 
event to show the stupenduous strid
es
It is supposed that explaustion ard 
re- made, in a century%) Uwe, toward
s eivi-
. - Haulm and enlightentuettL..1Jit 
. more
o 
readily Di-Impress the belie-MOT 0 vs
l'asky Fish-Bar Jetta*. i wonderful contrast between then an
d
,
"Lege) KY** June IS•7-31r- 
1 .• I" now.- The scheme is a noble one, a
nd
(iridium Is recovering from 
his I te III- right nobly will Cincinnati acquit her-
IIC44. self of title gicantie task. 
Fortunately,
Misses Sallie mud Marie DarisieT1 are ae.
 . ....
tte idle erie madeitore, thesis at
e the
spetsding the @tanner at Glasgow, Ky.
 Adv.n states of the Union contiguous
Rev. Frank Perry "pr" 14""daT to thalterritory, and (ru
in each and ev-
night at Bro. Mffidtaker'e, en de erol I.
 ,ry state sill be sent exhibits reline.
Europe. 'tenting the grestansa and t
he resources
There was a panoramic display at of the different con.mor.w
ealtbs. 'I he
tireettleill iteeciemy Saturdey night. States otlicially interested In
 the design
The splendid rains of the past week
 are flub, Indium, Kentucky, '
rennet-
will enable , tie. fanners to Minh plant- 
see, Illinois, michilan, Iowa. iirtacA
m.
_Ipttehasen. sin, Penntylvanis, West • 
Virginia and
' ligi.X. M. Sumrockand Mic
a Lucinda Kansas. The governors of -as above
Caaky spent Tuesdaywiltstrio 
.1 i----11-8 -" state*, with • staff or co-wor
keta, have
the country. been eugaged for • year 
past In perfeet-
Charka Garlaalls a 
popular . ruing lug the details of their work
. In addi-
geneery saleinstan or Hopkinsvillt, @petit w
ww to slaw, ..utinta &we. wwwww forth,
Sunday with Col.Chre. McKee.
C. Ittlwarde spell' Thurs-
day in I.ogan arid Todd
es.on tattiness.
Major Green Rickman chap
eroned a
party of young folks on an eacorsion 
to
l'ilot Hoek eaturday.
Thane was a heavy rain and wind
etorin here Friday afternoon dirm
aging
Es.' crolm. of Wheat, Oats and corn to
stheaseextent----
Mt. J . .r. Little, ef N allli vine Tenn.,
spew. Sueday.se the giu•st of r. W 
in-.
stet* Henry.
'There is a riunor to the effect that um r
new depot will he commenced dile week
arid be eetapieted iu time for the present
wheat crop. j
rs. N. . W1.011104 -anti lie Amin-




ANItoOti, dune 17.-Mrs.' Ilarriet
Relitod spent part of last werl with her
hlueti,ligeggiAniest-mai ' 4...
A party of young folks were enter-
Wilted a,14.1,1 ereidence of Mr.lJas. Put-
last -Mddesday night. iThe cou-
pled pre/Silber. Mr. A. A., Buckley
and MIPS Minute Cooper, Hr. W
. D.
Hereon* mid Miss Elia Templeton, Bob
Ran and Mime dosie Putty, John Putty
and Miss Mary Mititar.1•041.
MIMI Alice Wilkins bus retterneit tense
from your city. .
1Rev. Mr. Iamb will preat•I at Union
Chapel next Sunday. The choir will




'It)- r,ssiedy is becoming ao well
wit end--so pnpular at_tb Iterd noAspecial mention. All .,w hue weed
lilectric Skived slag thsi 4 Orme of
praise -A purer medicine does not
exist and it is guaranteed to do all that
is claimed- Electric Bitters will
 cure
all Masses of due Liver aad ligl
itleyt,
will remove l'iniplea, Boils, Salt Rheum
and other affections. caused by im
pure
lood.-Will drive Malezia, irons the
system and prevent as well as twee 
all
Malarial fevers.-For mire if Headmen,
Constipation and Indigestion try K iectt le
Bitters-Entlre satisfaction guarantee
d,
or money refunde.1.-l'rito 741 '
 te. awl
dl.00 per bottle at Harry it. trarlier
 s,
City Piannacy.
One of the funny thhige about 
the
pressed polttleei situation is that two 
of
the eastern vice-preaidential candidat
es
are Mr. Lose of Boston and Mr. Low of
Itrooklyit.
Mei
ist 1.4111•111X . [Isle tot ki day
repo. Wirer VI1411149.4
--itirsinat. viol Ite ported du
b011titiation b) I II. Hastings'. ed.k.
taut-general of the state oh Prime) lug-
6111. fie Is a tall. dm ktuking man,
of derided moldiest!, oppeseaece. auti a
vigorous, forcible talker. tiov. Furr-
ier will hinds!' the premed, and this is
what the Shermaii men are afraid 411
Mar a erpetition of the Id
t311 isCret as
the ititliaatans, alter a few bathos, Wave
Harrison ameeleive to Porter. in the
main lie is the most popular Republican
in the state, and did more toward carry-
ing Imliana for Garfield la DOW than
atty. other -
Leonard giiiit. who made gm speech
Iii IStiti nominating Abraltem Lincoln,
will nominate. Judge Gresham. lie
renewbree ate wartyred president in
with a Government exhibit, embraeln
a
thousands of valuable and rare articl
es
stored la public buildings In We
.elting.
ton, and than the enterprim rhea It
o-
ineaeurabley higher than a mere loyal
affair, and pine on the dignity of a na-
tional event.
Buttklee's Arnica *alio.
The beet salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Storm, Uktera, Salt, Rheum
._
Fever Sores, 'Vetter, Chapped Ha
nds,
Chliblaine, Corns, and all Skin Eru
p-
tions, arid positively cures Plies, or 
no
pay required. It is guaranteed to gi
ve
ponies satisfaction, or money re
funded.





Citoridlig. Kg., J line Is.-.44:01. J. W,
Merhe Jas. Breathitt, D. G. W
iley
and M West did mo rehand 
shaking
here_ dey tellti  IS della nt the
close of a ramp misethser. ' -- -
Wm. Ferrell hat told the home and
lot on the corner next so the pond to
George leickhart.
Messrs. Irvin and Wynn, from the
Purchase, organised a lodge of Wheel-
ers at Cousolation church last Ft iday.
This section was Visited hy a heavy
rain lest Friday t'VellIIIK
dirs. W. H. SIseenore has picked and
marketed ()err one hundred gallons of
olthirries this season.
Aiex woodam was sequined tel the
charge of violating the prohibition law
before 'Squire Armstrong last Friday.
Mat Sick died In the West 
school.
use district bust Thursday of  typhoid
rfof. tee...barn tea Sittuilthr; flirin-
bum county to Call vaas in the interest of
Crofton Acadclity.
Mrs. Rogers, friss tiningolashol, is
her daughter, Mrs. In.. Pool, of
our town.
Teacher% or the l'ablie
Al a meeting of tl heal hoard Fri-
day oight, the lolly igap sch. teem
Mrs Emily blithe c, MI-N.108a titatti-
ham, Miss Katie Marganiel, Miss Lehi
Mills, Mi.. Whlilu, Yelaud, Miss Sarah
McKee, WisS Nora Share, Miss Si -he
Rutherford, and Miss Virglisla Hoodoo
£lL,.xnrpt Muss Mumma are old teallissu-st.
prof. ()lett Is a 11.1 s• I YU
tilitteti 'Mere are floe • more teacher..
plau e 4 to be tilled and ulo. bow d %vat meet
agaiu Friday Light to 4.4.1 rider the tii*••
A Fleetest Eseelag.
Ass et joystde entertainment was gu t.
eu at the hospitably noblesse, of Mrs
it. 11. Nelson Vritlay evening, which
passed away only too soon. Elegiiit
retreehmeets were served. The glietts
were id i*Sed BettleWoolielk,Kva Prince,
Slogs (teethes, Nowak, Itarbour, Mary
Barbour, Emma Wheeler, Mary War-
field, Madge Falrielah, Julia Yersable,
and Messrs. Jno. Ellis, lowe Wallace,
Grey Lewis, lien Tt peon, t'oley
Slaughter, Raker Radford Walter Wer-




Messrs. I. P. Renshaw and claude It.
Clark, Of the grog ery Iiniuu iil Renshaw
dr Clark, have bought out W. A. Om -
sett. the furniture man. Mr. clerk will
give his personal attention to the
uses at the old stand On Ninth street
and the arm IMMO will be "C. H Clark
it Co." Mr. Renshaw will continue at
their grouery on ideln Weft.
Mr. Gossett hail established a Otte
furniture trade and the new firm-the
inenibers of which are_Lsotn_, christian.....
°minty boys, who have a large acquain-
tance and ininy friends throughout the
county-will 11.1 doubt Increase the boat-
Illesg 1111111601110y. They have the mon-
ey and the pluck and the business 1:01101.-
ity, and a combinative of teem qualities
Is sure to win.
Mr. Gossett a ill remain with Clark
& Co. for a short time, alter w Weil he
will go to Clarireville, where he and his
brother have had a httenves for sonic
thus. We are sorry to icier him.
-0
Mere Room.
The following from the Union Local
receives the cordial endorsement of the
New FAA "Titet souse uI our tate
institutions are lamentably Illellkilent
becomes more appareilt every day. The
recent elperielliag of the marshal of
Unioistowit at the Hopkinsville Lunatie
Asyletu brings home this fact with re-
gard to that Drench of thee state's ser-
vice. 'fliers are such numbers in the
asylum that no available place could be
found for this' iinfurtititate woman the
marelial Inel us eliarge. Dr. &Weasel,
the reperintendent, declared that he
was even then wicoutfortably crowded,
and there is no doubt but that, with his
usual efficiency, he has used-every effort
to accounbodate all who are brought to
the asylum. 'rise fault is not with the
superintendent, but it lies wholly and
entirely at the door of those illustroua
incompetents who recently posed at
Frankfort a* ow- liw-makIng b
ody.
'they were thoroughly informed as to
the Indlicieitcy of the asylum system of
the state, amid every endeavor Was us
ed
to Impress them with an idea of the t
ir-
es,' gy ofivrtimpt-srtienti
In this, as in all eke of' real interest, and
now a practical clettionetration is being
furnielied daily of their faithlessness to
their deli', and their total inab
ility to
..onipeeliand thus , smallest .frosestiOns of
legislation. The 'utilities must be cared
for by scene means. All the adylutue
are full, we can't affonl to semi any
more of thou to the legislature, and 
it
would amnia that we are in the middle
of a very *mimes problem, which come
one must solve."
•
I Told Ion ca.
Mr. i; A Ireland, ol Ili-veil, Phillips
A Co., Nash% ille, Tenn., says: I was
afflicted with Pile, for twenty years,
and I tried every remedy (Meted me;
filially used the Ethiopian Pile Oint-
ment. It glee me Inatattt relief, an
d
has effected a permanent elite.- sold by
all druggist.
_ 
At this present time the republics.
nomination roe president is stesphasles
lahn elitorecri to claim it.
•
National Lessee of Democratic
Organigations joining the Nation&
League of liemoeratic clubs have here-
tofore been required to subscribe to
 a
specific declaration of priuciples. These
principleetiaving been in substance in-
corporated in the St. Louis plat
form,
the esecutive committee of the Lea
gue,
at Its special greeting in New Yott o
n
Julie 15, voted to admit all 
political
clubs which subscribe to that plat
form
ammul support the Democratic 1/011111160
1.
There is • great rush for somannoda-
tion at Baltimore, where many thou
sand
v hut torus are expected tiering Convention
Week. Clubs desiring accommodation
s
or intormation as to reduced railro
ad
fares, hotel rates, Av., should apply at
once to the citizens conitnittee. Robert
Crain, secretary, 8 West Fayette St.,
Baltimore. Credeutials should also b
e
sent to that address before the coars
e-
don. Each club admitted to the Leagu
e
is entitled to at least live delegates.
I lubs desiring representation snould
be enrolled without delay, en that their
delegates may obtain adutittauoe at the
towniag iii tie uoriveittion. Applko-
Mous tor admission to the league should
he matte to the mecretary, Edward B
.
1A7 Wait St__ N. Y. City.
The Baltimore Convention will open
at noon on July 4,111 Ford's
 Opera
House and will last at least two days.
Nearly all the states will he repreeented.
A few, as Pennsylvania, Ohio and I Il
l-
nide have already organized State
Leagues, which send delegittes at larg
e.
The others will orgaisizr themselves o
n
the spot in Baltimore. Besides settli
ng
the permanent omen's Won of the clu
b
apaceu in the United States, the con-






This powder ni try sane. A marvel of pun-
y. strewth ank I a holcaometip• More eronore •
le•I Ii., the kkrillnary Oh I., and rennin tremolo
te comp.-Mimi will, this multitude of low test,
abort welsh; Slum or iklipmphate powder.. thoid
'Mily la ewes. itoYas,itaininuirowoiace,505
Wall Street. 5. V.
ela 0 41.
Thiste who tilan.1 the Chub-ago eon-
venthrus will doubtless declare the New
sok delegates-at-large aline worth do
price of admiesioti. Here lithe pro-
gramme already lehl out for them:
W  Miller lu the chair.
Cosunavy Daiwa in suspense.
'l'om Platt lit his glory.
Frank Iliscock in repose.
The only citange which is probable
consists in eccasienall, putting one or






The Tall Term will open k !ION trA V, • (I -
GI'ST Ss, '4.7 An experienced faculty, thor.
ours I tareetion a,,ul term. as beretolure. Ter





TUE NEW SINGER ti s on 'ill
Single Thread. It Run, st Isis 3 lirrath.
THE MEW RINGER irlieleATON,
More modem', lighter runnng i and simpler
than any otio r.
T E
Sidentideally and bierharrickillY iterreei
4441a:tie EveitiWittitE.
ENE SINGER MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
203 Mein Street,
ilopkinsville, Ky.









Have just opened their seco
nd purchase of
SPRINC CLOTHING,
consisting of fine tailor made
 suits in Woi
steds and Cheviotts, English
 and Scotch
in all the latest style of elegan
t fitting,
3 and 4 Butten Cutaways, 
Single






is cut and made by the latest i
mproved meth-
ods, and they are guaranteed to 
fit as well
&Of made by any tailor. We ha
ve also




Fine Pongee Silk Coats and Vests,
FINE WORSTED COATS and VESTS,
FINE SERGE COATS and VESTS,
FINE DRABDET'TE FROCK and SACK,
FINE FANCY FLANNELS,
FINE BLACK ALPACAS in Frock and Sack.
The Largest Stock of
White Linen Corded Pique Linen Vests
Ever seen.
Our line of Summer Goods is too well known to
need much talk. They are the best fitting
goods on the market, and we have all
sizes, for tall and slim, short and
stout; running in sizes for men
from 34 to 52.
The _Largest Stock of-
Summer Underwear





WIthoit Mega aid with Sped Uhrlriled
SHORTEST AND OUICKEST ROUTE
r•una to_ Lords, Tvark•rill• sal lIccders.."
to Ow
SOUTHEAST  & SOUTH
T11101,0-11-;10A-F111811 from •lkom Otter to
Viestiville sal Liallarasoga, making direst saw
nee-thou arab
in'0,1mces Care
Se, Atlanta, Reelleall, Mow Jacksonville,
sad whets ie IMMO
-
0,411 11.4.111,10 al• rade at niniudik sad Vow
•lits I-kr an fakir's"
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH & WESTr• r,111••0 Pala,. rare
Stelling home. oe the
line of Int oad swill
reC•illa, special love rates.a.
re,t. of IA14 company for rates, rostall.





for Summer, just received.
Elegant Millie! .Shirts allti  
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
rota
E AIM ArTlIssiLl/Elt Ttu AiP1017111.
MOSES WEST,
sea eandatato tor vitena of Chrietian county.
Itseeto,n, dna Monday hI A1111141. ISMS.
WF. AOC AUTHOKIZEli ft.t4,4011NCE
D. G. WILEY,
is candidate for Sherif( p( Chriatian roosity, at
the %most election, less, subject to the &rime
of Os. Repahliean
A thousand baskets of California witie
are on their way te Chicago from ba
n
Francisco, at-ii will alb. rel the repel:NI
call convention Ili a Italy, or rather, Ii
various bodies. On the same train with
the wine are the Pacific coast delegate
-
Senator Sanford's presidential proapecta
are following on loot, and when the
 con
vention adjourns the will be 
somewhere
near the longitude of Salt Lake 
City.
Wer Judge Cemaraes Pleas Court.
WIC ARK 'TMOISI MO TO ealloVitelt
JOHN W. PecPHERSON,
• eano,.1111.• tor the office of ledge of use omen
or I 'minion Pleas slit... og i.t e lection.
W T. 51tA:Arl Ilin
tl/Ittlin A Nritrorywrit
JAMES BREATHITT,
as a eap.hilite for Judge of the lAriirt of (mew
  l'It• as , 11111dert to the action or the Iterobil
raw count) contention.
eve Casuiesible •
WC SISK AUTHORIZED TO •NNOUNCIt
GEORGE G. BRADLEY,
a eaailiiiiittn for Constable la the floplitastille
Dlistrlet. fr.leetion 1s1 moaner la Amami
The Largest Stock of
Fur, Wool and Straw Hats,
and an elegant line of
1-I.11 .901=1,
late style, from $1.50 111D
As an inducement to our patrons and friends,
we will give to every purchaser, for cash,
of a $15.00 suit of clothes, from this
date, an elegant
Nickel Alarm Clock
Remember, we make no extra charge for this,
but merely to show our appreciation of the
elegant trade we are having in our Clothing
department.
Respectfully,
M. Frankel & Son,



















































































































































































MOVED T REERSVUAT, 1 HUBS'S T
AND -
etered at tile poet oleo, et llopkiteet Ky
saweoest.olitai 11.•tter.
Isfacal 13evOs.
&WWI 110.,ilkitg, Fire Inseree".
GO to A. ê. i4h for boom tad tsioes
and save money.
(Jo to C. 11. Webb for bargains ln bog-
gles and harness.
' VON SALK -A No. I eteatit clover-
huller, 10 h. p. englor and separator,
 all ia toted repair.
ADVERTISING RATE.s.
lour lilt h• first tesertso..
• tw tunes





A•hilissisi•I rates may be bad SR
at thieuthse
Missy -Mrs. J. M. belittle wUI Kier
le lessons ha vocal and lestruutretal musk.
I 11 at her residence on Sixth Street.es
,•es Lusr.-Vol. 1, Metcalfe Kentucky
•
/11 ittit Reit°rts • property ot H. Wood. Ple
ase
oppgeommi• retsina to this (dike or to Utbo Asnier-
es., attorney. •
•1/11111(11 I PTI1111111 RATING









st o copir• III tI
O
Tlitetes• I. 4.4.10. 
Yu ft
Iltw•ry laule•erther Gage a Tilelli•1 Is
War Ameasusi Premiums Millitrlhestleiss







WM so. la. misters
si., arrolia burial ION .
.01 TN
1:10 p. en. wail.
4 ..itt a M. reprees
I a. II, ormiloutulattiou.
AGENTS
Who are authorized to collect 
sub-
scriptions to :he New KRA.:
Lee Thwker-Lafayette, Ky.
Ur. G. W. Hives-- White 
Ky
U. A. drasiser-4'rofton.
D. H. Artustrong--cerulean S
prings.
W. W. & J. P. Garnett--Pe
mbroke.





Little Gault:either, Mr. Nat Gaither's
Son, took a drink of concentiated lye
Friday afternoon, thinking it was water.
bat fortunately did not swallow it.
Hie mouth Slid tongue are badly blister-
ed.
The eanipalgn hot Is ettractias great
atteetiosi jiteknow. It is a Mak beaver,
sla y kiln ON II N 1111 listithanne steel engrav-
ings Di clevelentl and Thurman. One
enterprising firm dispowsl of two dozen
Ill a single slay.
Owensboro Inquirer: Mr. Jas.
Moore, of 4alh.uoui, *ht, was sent to the
Six year,. ago, lisaa
returned home very  -Is Ian proved.
lie is a em of an ex county clerk of
cssuisty.
Prot. c. I'. Shields was elected to the
chair of Latin and (.reek at Bethel Col-
lege, Rtiseellville, ',stead of Keogh ae
lias been stated. P. Fruit helg
the chair of English, which he halt oc-
c ;I pied for rune y etre.
The bridge on the public reed near
is ion School-housr, which cross's; a
deep ravdoe, wrs washed completely
away Friday evening by the torrent:"
The •bsent•e of the bridge is a source of
great annoyance to the public.
A. it/ Parlor BAUM—We handle exclu-
sively the only double square bottom
bag in the market and we sell them at
Pesajaill:Irto, tliC DISCO 40 pu
rl= 50 per uent of the list for the 'Ittguilars
lied a . for Oda eohim
a. and t
.,oeter a NOW UMW will itt a





if you call beat that, don't come to see
fad Swear. of Het erl y, III 
iii the city Satur-
day.
Dr. W. H. Vorgy, of Caakey, spe
nt Monday in bent citizens ot the county, living ab
out
die city. f
ive miles from the city, had a severe
lit
. cittoolmme1t,e2 Clarkseire. meat Meatier stroke of paralys
is, Friday. reitultleg le
• -the total loss et *sure of Ma left he
ws
illrebeat•terkarleadssa. waseaappew sae and side. ran scarcely speak
eur Monday. and is *Offering greatly Demi the effects
eiwthass {Gerhart. of Clarksville, is vi
siting
of the stroke. Hid friends hope for his
relatives la the any. early recovery.
T. B. Spinor, a #rwalasiet Logos
 county far.
ewer. wee it tow • Saturday. The management is tieter
inhied to se-
Miss vosilliloulf-Ibeh"1"'"'""""" le"' cure the ve
ry twat attrat•tions at the
to ILIA Iv u. bap fetollied Ire*. 11111,111 bun,* next season. Already se s.-
.
Mr. Rai 11**. beery 51Nre ha
at returned era l of the leading organizitions of the
veer the ,rettsealus tear mill.
Mow iota Long returned Pun.l•y 
from ft pro. Osonetry
 have beets booked. The great
tragedian, Thom). W. Keriie, has been m-
iracle.' stall to friends in Mateo.
leading planter, of South aareih for Sept.
 2titli. Ile has appeared
41111411111, 4,4 a. in the city asturds.)• to 
llopkInsville atidietims on two occa-
- Mi. P. J. Glass, one of the most prom.
ho. Hold Vaiu e. owe of 
Moadamom'a
..,.nting cues, •peut Sunday JO the ci
ty.
It it. ItsAlloger, it pr••siliawit f
armer of the
I's so bruke precinct. we- lu the c
ut Illon.1•)
• Liesie Clarly and daughter 
III.. Mar).
...nab Christi's. ..peat Monday In 
itse say.
It. II. Glees, .sot We leaches 
young best•
nem moo elGleekamllo. *pear *sad
a, le the
a sty.
Mr W. U. Poloshozter. a Wadies 
toliaeillatet
of Cieelneatl, emelt suaday wi
th relatlere la
the eity - 
Clifton Coal-.('o. Monnintron. Ky. son, on Saturday, June 30th
, at 1:30
----12e.ifill:Serem,itimieuesss. [WWI 
done to W. il. Nolen, KY-"`o'cloek p. in., 
to nominate a candidate
church Standay. lie ittlewsled
--t-"ftenTATt-"affirrorierestowridtesperfe
ee-wriputhealif
Sapfiat ebarrh. B. Miller. 
Pembroke, Ky.
Mime Genevieve Auderwe tad 
Mary Gast
left Tuesday morale( to That Meow 
and rola-
live. In Owesobwro.
Nothli,g hew Is railway cireirs a.
yet.
Kr. Jar. K. haesupis quit. ilok at Isle
reridesee all ?I worst.
Henry Drexel has Bisulesi l,a.hhs t.ew
huilsillig on 6th street.
(fun l'atITURK at E. G. 1.ewh'. Ap-
ply to L. L. Buckner.
Ihie regtilar meeting of the I 01 lllll er-
vial club tail he held to-night.
You HEN ireidence on South
Male stieet. Apply at flits :e.
Manage, Rodgers Isis booked Thomas
W. Keene lu play at the opera honer,
September 2Mt.li.
I,. J011110011 ot this city will speak
on the tariff at Mt. %oar on the night of
Saturday, June 23rd.
A rabid dog was killed about three
miles f  the 'it, on the rriticetoes
rood, Saturday afternoon. t
Polk Canister is ready to receive your FOR FRESH MEAT
city taxes for 'SIC His ottioe Is on the
tomer of Seventh and Virginia streets, call on Henry Drexler
The Christian County Medical Society 
at his new shop, corner
Sixth and Virginia Sta.
C. B. Eade's old friends





Tee ,sailiilaboa btr the olives et jusigo uf the
mamma pleas court and sheriff u1 4.1instneu
euinsfy will addible thew know sililLaW 51 We
follow lag times and planes, ,i&.
Ifitirview. alutulay, JUIN 511th
Antioch Tueselay. . Jose SOW
Verawatin'eltiture .Wedisew lay Juba rib
Illenclri is Pprtug Yriday June mita
‘rutlas. , . .haturday Jew Soil
Hopkineyille Kotula). July 11,1
Reny Tuesday. July Si
lfarLy's seluail lime Thurwlay July WU
Leatrip'sapring Prstio y July lab
eilwar's *two Natordas . July Stli
IlloCieliwe'a mu re Wedueeday. July 15th
Bewsteasi Thursday July Iltli
lienuetietuitu 'relay July Lull
Lafayette ...ititirslay.. July letti
Pekin &rhos. hussar Monday plight July lath
Bet err luewlay owlet. .fely Iftis
uarret Lahore tit s.luwaility. July WI.
1.1ObIlle a Thunelay July lath
Limo Friday . July IOW
Prot bruits. ',sturdily 
July Illot
I asks . Naturilay July bath
111.ipOilitat illi. Stitur,loy uiai
ld. Aug. Otis
Spooking to cutiouelscO at I or cm k p ma.. es -
eept aught ,..pral.a,g, slut is wall late Islast.
promptly alt. .10, k .
met Monday evening at the °Bit* of Dr.
Fairleigh. There was a full attendance.
W. H. Fyke was the first man to pay
his city taxes for lege. He got collector
Cansler's reeelpt Saturday. Chas. P.
Johnson same in a good second.
little le.d Gorman, a two year old sots
of Mr. Y.T. tiorin.sti, fell from a window
Mentlay morning anti fractured hist arm
lii several places. Ile is suffering in-
Leese pain, but nut seriously injured.
The many friends of Mr. Jesse I..
Etiutundsou will be sorry to hear that
he hi very ill at Sau Diego, Cal. He has
bete confined for several weeks but is
thought to he slowly recovering now.
The war of extersoinatiou upon the
melee tribe continues with unabated
vigor. A wagon load of carcasess were
hinted- from the-eito-Sistosidey-
anti heartlessly dumped in the potter's
field.
Everyone interested in the commercial
progresa of our town and county should
come up and Join the Commercial club
to-night. Their mu If suitably
'dotted and is one of the coolest places
in the city. Meitiujeit 8 o'clock.
The tremendous rain of Friday even-
ing did great damage to Jgroo hag crops
.aroulid Elkton. Dalton Bros, a -Hop-
kintivitte firm who were burning a brick
kiln preparatory to die erection of the
-public whool building there, lied tw
en-
ty five thousand brick utterly ruined.
Mr. W. W. Ware brought to this
ofliee a sample of hoarded wheat grown
on hts farm from seed sent him from the
agricultural bureau. There ire an
average of 05 grains to the head and 3
grains to the mesh. Mr. Ware thinks
It will 'maw forty bushels to the acre.
The Jailer of Henderson county writes
Jailer Long in ieply to inquiries COO-
cerithig Braxton's condition : There
have been four surgeons with hint three
of whom are of the opinion lie cannot
_r(ecovt.r. Ile is shot just beItie the right
nipple with rt Is calibre -Smith & Wes-
sell TOW.' vet
Hopkineville, Ky. The Prohibitionists of Use Seoteisl Con
-
it Issas 1.ney and Rhea MoGowaa ar
e soma,
toe'r oeississ Mr atm Mrs..C. 11. 
Markham.
io•ar the hal) heats .1.flulf
11.aleeKh1e ash haiiye Wooldrels... 
scowls-
es•sed by their brethiir. 14..6, returned
 Brien
ingather* bat Is rday *wows
Haller Wocul left thir wortling to
r owes/s-
hore to take a ersilioa &sclera Owlet 
the 11111-
1.er*teor of the public budding
Mt. Its Prince, of Huntingdon. Tess-
. who
1,6a cii, S hutin or in the c41 ' Sr th
e past ores
weeks, lett for a y last S. Parts.llinse..11
1aturday
einsg. 4rr5e pe
st inepportnne, coming as it did
atm Jos Hurst, laughter and an. Eth
el Jut witen_eita. .fareuere were litgiutaing
"'L-‘"1""o 6t 4- 141114"1". 111411111" raami
lliselibrvest their wheat. If the repot 
ts
4 &regal, of West lurk. are spending the 
week
which reach us from difierent sections
Woos and liar never failed to fill Cw
house to its mimeo capacity.
McEirees Wine of Cardut ie for sale






64 gressional district of Kentucky ere re-
g.
quested to meet in IIIIIISS convention at
44 a.
the court-house, in the city of (lend
er-
dts 'airs. T I.. i.rahain, at Casty.
Mrs. Jim. Willie died sit her home
about eight mile* from the city b dot.-
day morning at 8:30 o'clock. She had
for some time past beeii in bad health
anti had but recently returned hum
Dawson, where slit/loped te be trehe,
fitted by the water. Slitt was in all
respects all estimable lady. and unties-
tially popular. The sympathies of the
community are extended to her husband
and little daughter.
'Hie terrible rain at Friday eveuing
• of the county 
are true it will be hard to
Rivitiend Ia. 4. estimate the loss caused 
by this rain.
'It poured down with such formed fury
At the regii !fir an noel meetheg-ol th
e
Board 01 Directors ut the Cryostat/Li
ll- that the wheat iiiImlay places wa
s beat-
tog I" dividend ta six pe
r relit, (6% en to the ground, tangle
d and broke,' in
waatiethered to be pahl out of 
the net such a manner that Bean s
ot be bar-
reentry's for the six month* ending 
May vested. Verily "it never rakis but 
it
II 14114, and the mime payable July
 1st poem"- _ _
Pecs at the office of the company. A difficu
lty occurred Saturday morn-
H. II. DXTRRVILLR, lug on Allred Wallace's fa
rm near New-
6ec. at Tlels• stead between B
ranch Ilawks and Carey
Openiag Ball at Cerulean.
The opening ball at Cerulean Spr
ings
en Friday night was largely atten
ded by
people trout the surrounding 
towns,
4 larkeville, Princeton, Hopkinsv
ille,
&tubs and other places bring 
repre-
sented. The Inclement N estbe
r pre-
meiwasi as large a thriaaation tro
ts this
-city as was expected, those 
attending
having to go iiearly the whole 
distance
in spouring rain. The creeks 
5 tul
branches 11100, tits roues us ress-111111mini
1111‘1 iii setae planes Ithiellet dee. 
°eel*
to swim a horse. 1.ittle things 
of this
isature only  served to asistpest a
nd ell
Intent to the trip and nia.de tlir
-t?#ielere
Junk fortvard with more pleasure to 
the
ton in store for them.
Many iiiiprOVensenIP have been
 made
at the springs and everything Is 
now is
oeuvelitiots. l'he' NAM. ha
s
bern asinstiAlues1 from top 
WI tiettons
ith elegant new lurniture and 
every-
thing is us clean and bright as 
a new
pin. A large addition IMP been 
built,
Ills- lower leer being atied•fer Is O
de*
amid hall room. he service anal 
fare is
ell that email be desired, and the 
man-
agemera the best. The seams 
opened
proptautialy tend no doubt will 
be the
 t nisecetwful of the many 
already
past. A great many have alrea
dy se-
cured rooms and insoilriea are coi
ning is
every dley. Thee. 111 atteallies•A free
Iii playa Were Ml... 1Mb Whiffet 
led
Janie* Ware, Mists Mai Ware 
•nd 110.
tiler Prince, James Cooper, Harry
 Tan-
410', Retry Billie, Forest 
Hunt, Wallear
W004. Will Caster, Rd 
Boyd, Buckner




W. R. Revels, M. D., t,( Baltimore
,
Md., says: I have been in the 
practice
of medicine for over eighteen 
years, bet
iiever have I seen the equal of 
Hodges,
sareaperilla. it %as Worklal in
timate
Isere III curing Rheumatism and S
crofula
I I a ve al moat come W 
that.
I cannot practice without it.- 
Sold by
all argaglog.
Wallece, two negro men who were cu
l-
tivating a portion of the farm. The 
af-H Mk, MO drill was broken.
 This was re-
fair grew mit of the division of 
some to- paired Monday and w
ork resumed.
bacco land. hot words passed 
between The Universalist church has bought
the men and Hawks drew a 
revolver
the lot on Main street on the corner j
ust
end shot Wallace through the left skle, south of Dr Young's, the consideration
hoiletisig a dangerous and perhape 
fa-
bring ale hundred dollars cash. T
he
tat wound. Hawks has not be
en cap will-
tured. lie was considered a d
esperate soon 
and 'work




which will be a handsome brick
l'enstaiske Criterion: A yo
ung 
house. The members of this chu
rch
optiple from EttRawo, Ky., me
w ia th re are tidally Pet
Aim-else to take the train for
 Speln nulibillp Ste •
field, Teen., where they expect 
to success continue to crown
married to-day. 'The conducto
r,' Lou
Waltz, arranged the furniture
 in his
caboose and Wolf them iii-e-Wpilt
iattngem
They had been seated Ifitit s .few 
min-
utes, when the lady's aruit 
(as a gripe
vine were entwined around the 
lieu.
of die dteteicam
W. W. Caldwr11, who Was receittly
wntenced to one Issandred and fifty days
St hard labor,•recaped (rem the
 work
house keeper Monday morning while at
work on a sewer In the rear of the jail.
Ile plunged ill') the creek and re
adied
the appeelte batik in safety. Ile has 
not
been iheard of, though the authorit
ies
made vigilant tumult.
Oti the night of Juneell Hopkinsville
Large No. 37 will obeerveSt thabs'aday.
The fraternity will keep opee house and
besides entertaining their guests vs 
illsmusic and short -speches, will serve a
delightful baequet., All mesons with
their wives, mothers, skeet% daugh-
ter*, aiid sweethearte, are in
vites'.




at A. L. Wilson's.
"Drag Emporlaiel."
Feeling grateful to my many frieude,
and to the old patrons of my predeces-
sor, J. R. Armistead. fair their liberal
patronage and support, I desire to state
that they will alosys fiud at my Drug
KinporiuM every thing- haually kept in
a first-class drug store, embracing fresh
drugs, tnrtlIeinds, chemicals, dye stuff,
artists material, toilet articles, combs,
brnolies, perfumery, stationary, etc.
ant deity receiving fresh drugs, anti
vidarging m'Y stock to meet the wants
ores. cry one who may favor me with
their valued orders. Country physicians
will tied it to their intermit tr favor me
with their orders, as r porch., strictly
tor doh, getting a liberal tlimeoulit by
so doing, and call therefore offer them
special indueessenut. I have just asItlini
to ety nook a large stui complete Ilse of
1.0-1110-11omeopattific Pharrotterothati
preparations, which I offer to livoy-ost
thic physicians at the regulai holeeal •
prices am guarantee !Magi& lion. Ci-
gars and tobacco a specialty. Prescript-
hos carefully compounded at all hours
by J. R. Armistead. (Jive tis a call.
lirt•or Nee brave:Lt.
Pink figured pongee gitighatele lee, at
SItY ER-'
- Ice Cream and Sher-




Si gt For The Seasons.
If the Summer is backward we are for-




We will cut the east 10 the elroum,
Maumee, and convinee you that
illeacklioldom of the gas company are
feeling jubilant. The last report from
the well was to the effect that the r
ock
which always overlies the gas had been
struck, and the workmen say it is 
sel-
dom over four or _1114I• fee-Viii/bicker
s§.
This layer was struck after p
assieg
through a strata of soft black shale, end




Frank James, the one-time terror end
°intim, passed through-Guthrie,
day evening, oil his return from Cincin-
nati to his home In the west. Ile 
is •
quiet and peaceable looking fellow and
claw of her affection. The 
young man one Id never suppose h
e was heiplit
Stood it as long RS lie 
cotild,amkeileelagi itlhell 
* le
pliteed lit* head upon tier bre
ast, Whet. cobint . 
1te
he could stream of his fut
ure comitibiol a pleasant little chat With
 him. lie is
bliss. The couple were tired 
ansi mini- well educated and thoroughl
y posted oo
tly, having ridden all night 
on borabeck. the tuattera of thy day. 
Ilie health is
Mr. Weer will stop hie 
Maki lee; -greatly improved sea 
these is little
RGMN
IS ALWAYS IIV SEASON.
We can't tree the •iewf‘.11, lost We
can
FORGE -1 SALE










Silk mita at SUYER'S only Ific pair.
OUT!
for we are cutting
PliEFERREI) LOCALS
•••••••••••"....44,•••••• ••••••W••••••••••46.4.......................~.4444
Settees* at Met for 30 days at Slyer..
Limberger and Sweitzertheese
St Asmierson sit, Tate's.
Mord?* Tailorhig.
lb you %not a first elass atilt of clothe.
go LuGoRmAN,s
for good (it.., tine trimmings and well
made clothes; he cahnot be permute...I
anywhere. A choice stock of foreign
and .1 lllll emit. meetings and utmost-ring to
Select Irons and prices reasonable. He
does strictly first-class talloriug and the




No. 11 Seventh Street. in li
8133E3
Eight hundred and elelity-eight new
miaow mad claildreas' eastern trinsmed
sailors in all colors, beautiful designs
and styles. with beat trissintlegr just re-
ceived at bliyer's. Thee. goods were
bought far below their value and will be
sold In a rush in the seine way. I can
safely say this is the handsomeet lot of
this 'lass of millinery ever shown at
one time and Iii one house and in one
house in this place. Also a new his, of
torpedoes joist ill at all prices. There
are the things tor summer wear. Rib-
-"Bons to match. We also have a new
lot of ladles' black, blue, brown, green
and Ian yacht sailors in rough straw at
IT... Also yacht senora in peak crawn,
elemrs,w_up,m__the_heeh, seteetmet Wray/ hi
black 33c. Remember the place.
N. B. SHYER.
Mrs. K. 1. phalli,
Cider, Pop, Seltzer anti Blue Lick on
Ice at A iiderron at Tate'a.
Stooks the R. G. Dunn AA 1 full
Havanna Filled Cigar. Sold by
J. B. G•LIIIMATH.
We have a Reef Clipper atel can cut
your dried beef as thick or as thin as
you might want it.
ANDERSON & TATE.
Black silk mita 25c at SHYER'S.
Buggies.
have added to my stock of saddlery
mid harness a full line of buggies and





A. C. Shyer & Co.,
call your attention to their magnificent stock of
Men's & Boys' Clothing!
ght and dark colors Cheviots, Worsteds, Cassimeres, &c., in Back
Frocks and Prince Alberts.
ixximerC1C)
In Silk Pongees, Alpacas, Drap Dete and Flannels in all the lates
shades. We have the most complete line of
ITLTDMIRJIATMAIR,!
which we offer fully 25 per cent. less than value.
We have*the Best 50c. Shirt in America!
a SEE OUR -
Striped Balbriggan Underwear at : 5(10.Tv.
Men's Seersucker Coats and Vests, $1.00
We are offering some great Vargains in suits of whic
h we have only
two or three suits of a kind left These we offer
At $3.00 to $5.00 less than Value.
also the largest line of STRAW HATS in the city
 at low prices.
ANDERSON & TATE.
White goods ha endless variety at
SHY ER's.
For a good stmoke,try R. G. Dunn
AA I. Sold by J. B. GALBREATH.
The It. G. Dunn AA 1 Clew Is clear
Havana!' Filled. Sold only by
J. H. 0•1.111tICA111.
White corded pesqua at SHYER'S Sc.
Machine Oil.
Farmer., why pay a -big price for
machine oil when you can get it at Gar-
ner's for 15 cents a gallon. Call at the
City Pharmacy,








' furnishing goods Roof-
ing and guttering a
specialty Call and ex-
amine goods and prices.
Mr. Thos. Heagerty
will be pleased to see
his old friends
Otety might fall on somebody. They !




enough at Springfield to ar
e the plans about him to suggest t
hat be was ones- CUT DOWN SO LOW _ Dealer Is—
well execute& They refus




j'a lie Ito ro• \VI` handle everything kept in
The iwenshoro Messenger 
is reeponal- The Williamson coun
ty Sun, tihb-
ble for the following 
rather Improbable lished at b
leorgetown. Williamson
story : A gentleman 
who lives at eotrtity, 'rexar, in its 
issue of June 7
Meinevii*-1611‘111400,"  "14,11" id" 4.6 tlet
wham as will parl orkh 
on liberal 'frets. Mesta "fleett:seou
r. mum gapvell died
An 01,1 mail anti • bl
ind WOMOI1 (Aline at his I  In C
orn 11111 on Friday,
down the river a (eW 
slays since in a June 1, 1,,S. 
The remains were
skiff, stud Jest above Haw
esville one of brought te
 elesregeop.* plideisorp
hi,
the row-bake of the 
skiff was broken. with. Alsoomile b000rs
, Is Dr) Ighlti Fel.
The couple went up in 
teen to borrow lows' cemete
ry. Sir. 1,411111011 moved
tools to mend the 
break. The gentle- from Kentlieky
 to this county about
titan to whom they applied
 was sitopl- three or for 
year. ago, and
does anti refused to let
 tools go mettled in 
Oa)
whined solve imoutaame thu1 they mow i 6.4111
be returned. The 
old fellow agreed to and tiled 
iieviog the esteem of th
leave his wife RP set
•taity, and taking among whom 
be resided during the last
the feels, went down to th
e river. few years of his life,- Ilia wi
fe, a (laugh-
Mfrtuading 4ite tb• O
wen& Ihr etal Bites shis sandal; Wet: wo
tools ashore and pulle
d out, leaving the of his son
s, Messrs. Beaumont and
geaWItklbewenmul lon hie haed.
4 3ffee101441leterik, et. 
side in Georgetown.
It is said that he 
will dispose of her on The ot
her members of the family reside
alettle$ Or WIN. • - - 
Hi % 4.44-1444101-11
A First-class Furniture Store. Granite 311(1 Marble Illututts!
ilwici.t_kreut7st=fittirinIZ a:•7tel4
grgarde et'  41111K-
Natalie wed 111Ni Calk* ail Otalele
and furnish them day or IVA. Roo
member the name.
Thom I I a
No 10, Main $111,
Corn,,011ts, Bran inn
Fe▪ ed at Anderson & Tate's.
WANTED!
1111 barrels, corn and 10,000 pounds
baled clover la








The rowel sad Largest 11004 It thecflety.
— -
mates slaw a. 04.00 Per Bay.
Asearelas saiissme.
Tar 11th and RIgkitik,Bauit In Holol
A siCt. S hy- r
Glass Corner. Glass Corner.
HE SAY - I
A friend of ours, who is a locomotive engineer, s
ays that
Oil' Et COM E'10
91VILOMISE;
Remind him of an engine stalled on an up grade.
They Puff and Blow
But they can't get to the top. There is the who
le story
We ct 9L'Ilaere !
We get there quietly and efficientir. but-'412,-ray1
----we can smile at the
Criticisms of our method; at the denial of our c
laims, at
the slandering of our goods.
TASTE THE PUDDING
For it is chock full of plums, and the proof of the 
pudding is in eating.
Come and See Us.
My name hi-familiar to all. and should you forget 
ask anybody and
they will direct you to
-
Ike Lips-tine,'
a • •••1 •
•  • 1 • ••••••• "





woott o robes paSj 
t: t
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• WSJ MO.0 Wit.114.00
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TU LSD 411Y JUNE 1t.
WS.
LITTLE WESLEY.
weer wire ...wit weal, the 
pure all eu
-
st -Orturpap • IA 
roe the
i.ie.:.•• al'
At.J I.. Ibi4 I011114111)11111.14 Was 
fee Ida iiertirtio
5-
s. a.1 aft) rekelleat hew se time 
new 110/44
e
I •Whl • 1144111areld gale a 
aarw I,a ...,11,111
SISMILI Ili. is,
aNi •11 UN* IMAM. 1111 War 12.6•611 • as 
t) SS total
ii Is 41•••••it e 11.11.0 soft rare teso 
*ors
:111as lotach Wriatiorear. rov
eHOW
IIM..a/a••• C100111 owns itch so loud
er thin a
40-
% it ..•. .5 Ora II 'pore 
1*51 bu'et it
1.
st • I•  ref. suiddro$ 114. 
crow 5.135 vc,4
• , • ',MA
- - urkelill,24111111.16.111.d 
oft lir oft
• .5. restasti
\as sea all Ike awls 
slam they (sal
sis sees revoiala.
1411110p- luny urata'. er the 
&Wit art lit...
•ISot,
M 11, 1, 1,1. 1.10) • Mi 
pisess oe‘er atop.
too 011.
A • tei•tioi lod tO Lbehr'•'• se
ttee 4,1 12.' Sir-
telt • cur,'
brumsa. mow whin saithera
t wow up ow
cominos j.
I Who' wan Of VOSIOpiO61104 I bet 
nod
rwl 441/..
TO Ube roots out through the a Sa
uter Joel hat
baguet. a a dime,
Awl chows try. go llietta' tar- shirr 
-..ttlfer all
Ur tone -
T•t. tertirel to)se f • 4..500.. like s.. 
1 :Iamb on
the ober
wtod the clerk-dr i-samlbos. ate mom 
liens
A *Whin' 'al the Ono N31,34133 fur 
ur to go to
bed.
%With our WS prayers. suet our Net teas, . roes
little Worley 'ss deed'




tikatoutly Wight roe the out, tele June
morning yaltr3 ago. Long. warm ray
s
ehenemenerabassigiatleirflour end tusielswil
the rows ot shish. dirhes os the droner
in Mre  Prime's cosy. kitchen. Elie littl
e
lona 5414) stood at the operi WIlfrieW vs fir
otionkingrot  scene-thing tor leo, plea-ant
"Keep up gooti-ootuatitir. 
i harm
M your lattoseuce, and 
some Ouse the
y ift fig found. I am wess."
Tears smolt in Molly. 
eyes as akbe
words. One at host beh
evei in her and
trusted her still. How Ow 
thought cone
fort.s1 her
That night. wlien all her 
preparations
made fur having, also took 
Hitt,'
up t, Leo her coed 
by. The clukl /14
%yr, tiet.41. 1.. idolly, a ho 
1.1•111 a gieat
deal ewls..4 lot , but 
Hatt affti„4,1ed
angrily, ei,sittyg out Ce
.
totkit ober Ou'le a bad. 
,t it /..• 1 011. for
toy daddy say• au!"
A harsh nitialhour 
(venlig .1414 uito
heart as Jibs set the chthi 
down
and took lip bee bundle. 
She found
itra !lime waiting' for 
her ta ths luili
and Ow gentle se k
orai her chock
mei primed something Cue 
her hand.
gist up. M..by." she a 
het
penal; •-ieniembier I trust 
you.'' ••tloti
Lime you for that!" cod 
Molly terve:41y
SS she tutted .aiway lob
ule the falhng
leant
Whet' aye had reached the 
highoriy,
slw wetted her hand, mid 
there lay two
i  iatki 41.41.tis. her 
titeitti'a
bottlaisou, tbe little gold pieces o Ar
med
the gurf's heart and solute.
' her egad"
that the shear walk' wics not
ilc,w merrily stiw had 
topped along
this feud at week aoo, 
ringing as the
went; but now Jet vvalked a ith 
lagging
slew. dreading to tell the h.lks
 Id 1.14411C
her trouble, tel losiguig for
 their 1.5 In-
lothY• The air wa
s tilled with the
no.koly of the birds, and the G
OMA of
dietetic eater at tlw 
mill, but Molly
heeded not the mewl tounda, 
.f 11b33 the
blue hills penciled aonnst Ow 
*assume
ic.
Tile great rose bueb beside her 
neathor's
tioot o as throning oath red 
coax, and it
belt breeze iscattertal the prud
e all iirouud
-her as olve wrst, up this podi
a_ Little
I lea iy m,e,t out to meet her. 
crying jt,y
fully. ••Oh. Molly! tia. e you com
e borne
to mak.. a stmt.: llow clad 
am"'
Molly eould not SilaMt.r. Lin 
taking
iter sister's hand in hers, sh
e oent into
the \\here her neit
her sat. What
a feiduait of comfort and not 
her mother's
words and a bow to lbw Waren. 
he lett
t he home.
Molts would mho is" dents* this tim
e,
so Wily ouneentsil to he 
ninth-a on the
first of the folkierhig December, an
d in
spite o hat lie bad mid, elle went
 back
to her work the following da
y. Mrs.
Prime and linty were overjoy...v
.1 to see
her. and she a111. 1151.0 once-mor
e.
When, in Novetuber, ohs. fiturtied wurh
and o rat home to get nsady 
for the wel-
ding, Mrs. hone gave her a go
ld eagle
Iseidesi her wager, then calling her into
the keeping nom aliowest her a 
b1.441.1111al
:oil: tines teing ter tlie table.
••There. deft.- mid ate "ill roar wed-
ding drama"'
Melly gazed it for a moment 
in
apeechlees aduli dies tunnel( t
o
her. mistreat. wok tttt tang e
yes she
-Tied out: -
-Oh. Mrs. Prime! how good y
ou all
are to uw! This is too lovely!".
••NutItitig to too good for tea. Molly."
said Mira Prince. loudly.
The orkiiiig day damned bright a
nd
(air. ('apt. mid Mrs. Prime %ere 
plait
etit, anti ekes the oreimaii, the com
mis'
pm le slip of pipet ion, Ilia)... wont.
Gs) ••tteirieii ',Au. wedding preettit,
my dean" Ths WW1 Proved to be a
dwelt Mr PA • VON 111/1111 41 fur the
Molly often wined her friends, the
Primes. arid in a few y-eass a little
 girl
named liounan went with her. linty
grew up to he • good woman, and
way. hood Molly dearly.-Dura Anne
Chasse 111 Beaton ltudget.
Velaorety le to the Air.
The whole relation of master and torr-
ent ei uslay corrupt and vulgar.
 At
%mane England it is the meter who is
degraded; here in the:art:atm by a triumph
:4 inverted tact. the servant often so con-
trives that be destades himself. It
.
summit be above his place; and it l
ath.
mark of a gentleman to lie at home. 14
thinks perpetually of his own dignity: it
Is the proof of a gentletaima to lei jealous
of the dignity of others. the is ailisai
nt or
I ds Wade, which is the seassies of 
vsl-
gamy. lie is paid to do certain serv
ices,
yet he doer them so gruffly that 
any mat
prearnee gave the poor girl; mho had one of 
with email remelt dieni if they we
re
friend at trot a ho would love a
nd trust gratituus favor.; and this of 
he will re
her, COilbe M kid 
fleet men it tenderly) Is so far 
from
Without a coed bite threw herself the geuteel ow to he 
nut inn coarsely
L-7.147wn at her inothea'w feetoand-lineyl
og hansst.
her face hi her lap. Iturst into tears.
 Yet we must not ?Aisne the ma
n for
too thee sic -.00hed her daughter's hair
eilentiv anal Wallet' for her to 
grow
these mistakes; the %Wonky is in
' the
air. There ia a „be ra
me in two day's, almost all within
• hle a disgrace; hon. utuic t
hose Who tegine,s 4.fibettleld skit bef
ore the (W.
are ashamed uf it; honoring 
even il
speak toot without book! such as p
refer
La' bye by the that ay id 
pour neighbors
instead or blacking U14.4 slave of Ow 
rich.
Necking oboes to counted thew wo
rks)
a thmg specially disgriseeful. 
To the
phtheoptte; mind, it Mill stein 14.111 ex-
ceptiousltle trade thaw to deal in snicks.
and une in win* it is mote st
ay to be
hassit-than. to write books. - Robert L
ouis
Stsvenson licrikineir's Megasine.
nue+ to  be deplored; Too-sting 
sere. the first three days.
' TIM tiiier pOWOR
idairy 
than ties peitt•eful went. heron., her Ile
r cabliet. At le•Kt-b-4
•4-10.14-.1m-'T
cheeks fete. Irtlie HIM tar e3 an
 .511411
with weeping ao die foetid there looking
languidly tiUL Only y tater-day she had
thoughtlwerself the happiest girl Ii. the
work!, when out there under th.•
had....proinised tt. ne
ife. Isaley she tia, 011.'1111,4 itteeratte,
rot bite o accusail of a crlei,• 1111d %% JAI
ofe.ut to her ortiv means of supple:1.
Yesi. gibe. Molly Genies. whom ohara
ceer
had aiway s hewn the hist, a as aerosol of
theft I,y the employer whom slim' had
taxied faithfully diese four 
yeers.
. it 111111114 abOU1711.1.1i1IS IV': ,la; 
111,
fore our Gory opens l't" • brionoht
home thirty silver dollars and libbe'd
them away its Da, dealt that stood in one
corn ot- tie *erring, remit lic•foro do-
lug NU, ht,11-t.1 cr. he elelaed them to lira
wife and Molly. and tattooed little linty
to play math thew awhile. In the after-
110011 lie went to the twighbortrig
leasing. the, desk unlocked. as lie often
did It 11. 11.14 sunset. wits n he returils41.
101,1 j11-4 Lin lie etithrol the house lie saw
Molly opine out of the keeputio mono
Sive started and turned pale at mIght '4
much to her mother s ustlign
atton..
••Did they not know tau bette
r than
that r' she asked. You she hare worked
for them tog and so 
weir. Don't be
afraid, titsi is with the inno
cent
and he will overrule this for 
your pest,
•Ilehind a intoning Providence.
God hides fdittluig face.' 
"
• 'And. oli neither," continue
d M, 41y.
'4 was is, homy likere lino ha
ppened.
for I had promisect*Shiu Moore to marry
hint: but now rirver can unless 
that
money is found. t./ people shan't say
Rohm has nuanoi a thief."
The vows of Molly's disgrace spread
like wildfire, noir who envied her her
pretty face and the marked prefereier
obeli handsome Robin Moore showed
for her, pretepdoi to - believe her .gutity
,
anal treated her o ail coldness a heat 
they
net. but the itiajoeity of her neighbors
were eery iggignant. and pronounced
t`;114. '141r3C1.10Uti Oki "
Them. bytilpULIII14Ilii friends gave m
any
proofs of their good 'Atli, 
and helped
Molly in every way they could.
"One thing I ant learning. mother.**
her tuesster.--witaaaked wi
de: she saki with a "and that
 is to
-Did I frighten von. 11.41)?" - 
kn. tw -nis• friends.--
Molly Laughed tiervoutly as she re 
The twit ciening after Molly's die-
Oils& **Takao I aid not hear you come missal. II. bin c
ame to see her sod wee
in. and you startled Ille." 
3,1% tuttrr toward,. 4. 'apt.
. The captain tht sight no inoire of the or  
till, defended stanchly. *Citrons-
currenee then, though tt eurpreed him a
talietu uric all me." she said.
to see Min Molly se nervoiet. Ilesently "and
 is no wonder he thought bU. If
Kra. Prime came in with Ifitty in her e
ver the truth is known he yeti* feel badly
anna. ''‘.111. *dB 'tour 431 ir 
f. ins.; "
--puke we... to_11..r Robin urged a spee
dy marriage, but
had one of me headaches this aftei noon, 
v-TtAEfiTet- twarofiL----44;-".
and I think linty anall te,th have slept 
replied. "1 Mill never marry you tall this
nearly two hours. 
eit:111•1... In vain le. protested; the
In the evening, after her o.sk eat 
reinantol firm a.t1,1 In. II t1.3 itireed to sub-
done, Molly came in, droned fora walk. m
it, v.... in • veugeanee, howeier. when
and asked :permissiun bi visit a forret the t
ruth W.:odd be known.
who worked fur a neighboring fann:y. Dre
arily the weeks crept by, snit atilt
It was granted, and Molly started out. 111.,liv was w
ithout work. Day afterilay
but had not gone far before she met she 
sought employintot. but the Denote.'
Robin. and instead of visiting her !rived o
utran her and she a itio s,ked utcon with
down by the river sigh him euspicion. I
f any one did htro iwr for •
Shortly after the captain came and ti.;y
-, the had the mortification of- know-
went to the desk tornethinz. 4 in m
e the oat. Site kept all these
opening the drawer, he • found that his t
hing. from her twilit-1's knowledge:
money was hot where he left it In the 
but they moat:hid on her proud soirit and
morning. lie searched each drawer ins
turn. then called his oife•
have you moved my money
••Why. rev." rottener's,' Mrs.
coninit; to-theWmeanitiroirtrtgac,---Agarie
they lean-Mal the desk, but oith the
%alike rtsailt.
••( 'all M.,11y, and the cavaiii.
"She has wale ever to Mr. roinc31-to
ere Ltinit•e." nematode& his wife._
"blab any one. been bare todarr
• •No. 1 oohed Molly that queshon e-hen
I stoke up. IWO' lbe east' else had not ..en
any' erre titles( terncion."
-What ...as she dolug in the ke. ping
re. ea. today v. hers 1 Ca.I10.-. ii.,111.•
Mr-u. Prime I.sokesl slat •I did
knew $he Ma, III Oa -LC II 0,111
captain then told his sine of
c, illusion that nfts•nitt 41.
"ttor:---tira.". pile- -“t yotrely
al. ottsitu...ell %% 1.3 I u.ul.1 aa
Melle Olt Ratty as of tor."
Arhus ens can hare become of the
11te10 ! lie Wiener'.
prold.,111 tird Mrs. Prime
not ai she oneontal
its-4 thon !dolly niabe in. 1 .'.king
met lire.' (torn lwr rapt.rualk.
• •Whete base yeti Nell:- detitind.41
the alf.t..41/,
114011 le101.01 confused. She was in. d
used lit '-'suit asked su, la a queeti. it, aNd
the IllaplaPrel Illithner as filo eters, it
ditightenes1 her. She 0 mid hot tell low
al .1 Nu. or. uhe rent:aro 411.111•11t.
The _blot% stein. If
frank, he
a 'mid 1111a e Irhes e.1 lust. but le r silence
4
etrengtle.h.•1 has simpiceona.
"(lose !sou hose to nee Etutirs• 1.e
contintied
MIiv hung her head and answered
faintly, -No.'
-What were you doing In the ke. ping
room this afterieser
There. was such a lump in
throat that idle could not atuterer at tint.
Int aftei a moment she said: ••I went in
tone if it needed dusting."
• 'h took jingoism time to make this
answer.'' mid the captain earoatically.
-Itisof to es... Neely, you may as well
bite grew pale and :Ian Their little
hoard of money was all ..ene. and the
meal eat pouting low, iso I' Molly.* re.
tier:thine were gloomy ruough as *lie sat
..._.booLo %%induce one afterroon knitting
net a etching the3u.-4y
the dropped 1.er a oil, cry ing ••4
mother tat/. lanue Is oolong up the
Ian,', What if can it be he has
found_ his money I" -Very likely he
has." reviled her mother calmly.
The captain rode up to the door, and
iprincing from his hews." rappol buddy.
-Pleare go to the door. mother," mid
Molly faintly; ••I can't."
-Niro tk,wen opene,1 t141 ill)/ sr and
greeted her visitor with quirt - dignity.
aekol for 31,Aly and 3.4 I/1% ael in.
Goner straight to the tremblteir girl. lie
l's rk hoth her hands in -los and began:
-•••••Mully. the real-thief 1.4 t.Unit 
forgive' me for unjustly necu.sni4 you?"
For a nionient Molly felt as if the loud
earth were slipping from beneath her
feet. and she would have fallen if he had
not caught her. She revived 
immesh.
stety anal cried out: "Thank God! Oh,
thank God!" Then her tender heart
trent out toward the real culprit. "Are
jou quite sure this time, ster" !she asked,
earnestly.
"Qtdte sure," be answered, •lor she
has coafesied."
''Oh. sir." said Molly. !olon't be hard
"n-her! Think of all she lias suffered,
for if I aim am innocent, have suffered
ao kneely, what must the guilty one
Capt. Prime eat+ deeply touched by
this appeal, though he answers'.! lightly;
-Oh, I shan't hurt her, though I don't
think her crime has eviet her mach sor-
row; bin yeti haven't said yOu f..rgive
MO. Mitily. Do your' • •Freoly !" she
replied, "you arose) grind yourself that it
makes you angry with wrong doers."
The captain winced. -thy rather I
was ton uncharitable and harsh: but I
have lean...A a lesoon I shall not forget.
Why tbsti't y.41 ask me whothe thief lief"
-1 wart,' like to know if you wish to
tell me." she replied simple.
'Well, then, it was no other than
tell in° at °^t-c IrlicrerrlY 
mnon'y 
1"I Ditty. Yeeterday I had occasion to go
Molly owned pale and linked 110,10o:sly jothio the patter, which, as you know, Mrs.
at him Even Mrs. Prime'. faith began priute uvula °tax on great
 dal,Hitt,
so mew, and shessil Oen*: 7°reliligla• was with me, and she ran up to the sofa
dear. Ile won't be hard on you." and ,said. 'Don't my money.,
Tian was too much for the poor girt, daddy!' Allaters• are your ne.neysi
who burst into tears and cried_outse daugh
ter? I sicked., in here,' said Holy,
berriently: "I don't know -*not, hing--enteding
 undertreilsofa. I looked under,
about your money! What tio you a
nd there in the dark corner nag my
Swan!" mess
ey in three neat piles As nearly as
-Come, come!" OW.' the t-aptain, an I can find out, linty tnek
 Oa. money
grily, "the; w.,11t do, fair y...0 are
 front the slma-er aerie time that after-
s re founil out. I e. .ukis't have Its 111211,1 nosin and carried it into the pall's', where
it of joul I would have trusted pet she played with it awhil
e and then hid it
anywhere! 1 wryer I anglit to sand under th
e sofa and forgot all about it till
ices to jail, but I wel1211 on pair mother's ea w
ent boo die neeitli with me pillar-
• eel-mint. It you will listoes the money 'hi
p-. So you see, my own daughter was
I'll forgive you; but if you lin n.4 I avail t
he thief alter all."
send you home without tour pay, and remem
ber finding tier in there,
everybody shall know why, no that they n
ow," reminded Melly. -though had
may not get deceived in you as I Moo"
 forootion it heiere...
P0114 Molly crept off to bed with
 a "Weil Molly." sithi the ropatin. ela-
borating 'mart and wept theme!' the lin
g Ins. "Mm. Prime nacres her swift hand.
hours ttf the night, Not .elly
 the mauler'. When will 3.tu come backr'
thoughts or ht,t iiiagnaro, oofoo as. too. "
Never!" mid a new yoke, and Robin,
tilde to the proud girl, kept her slee
pless; who had entered inestrarved, 
came foe-
but the thought. .4 her
 muttser am
i luster, ward and strut beside the blushing girl.
whrowere 'tete-miens uplift her for 
sup. "She la Foing 144 ifnuraberritely as sous as
pot t. M.14/141 they use nowt 
she gets her w
As Molly turned from the window Mrs. 
'11114'4- laughed the captain. -that is
rime- 414114e In lier mother's heart 
was the wall the wile" MOWS. 1/1 
Well
sights'( 
Lilo oopo paid well! I shall give pm a wedding premed
feta.. Anal taking her cold 
liand•gbg ad,l when the time coulee." And with them
rooters are Arab Neer Work,
Connoieseurs In brass readily recog-
nize the distinction between Pendell work
and Arab work. The beet Pensio
n is dons
ut Bagdad Teheran and hipalian. me
i is
meetly Ferman The %ono hi What bleOl
d
at Cairo. and is chiefly imported from
Daman-tn. • certain amount of Persia
n
work is done et Danusecus died by a
rokait .4 Persian lir:dives who have set-
tled there. But all thus inferior
 work is
ilestmed for thin English, or at lea.st fe
e
Os:European market.
Theic is one clear distinctio
n IN•twees
the too kinds. Intelligible even to the
lean learned funcier. hi Pereian 
loam
work you ftequesitly dna figures-
whether of birds, or bulimia*, or men-
noioduced into the iottern. In 
Arab
work %hie scarcely ecer occurs. The
reaton is that the Aral* are much str
icter
Meliainnielaus. anti literally iuterpre
t
and oleysthe injunction of the ko
ran,
u orloala the  reproduction Ai
ituaoes of what is in the heinous
th. or itottio waters
under the earth.- „ondon sit.
Erilleek In Newspapers.
-Ste:11 o I.:ugh-ill as we 
get in
our newspapers:- t  al a certain
Cis ica;.;• clergy 111211 iite long einee.
"There sasItsis in the work. It i
s
:tutus:11y .1. die. Witnis are Willy chosen
,
shade, of nieaning are hat in bunglin
g
composition. anti sometimes there are
grammatical errors. I don't sec allY.tur
newsietpera cannot be better written."
One night bet week this clergyman whe
w Isislaso for 'i'is.ul Street art *prat.
happened to be in a newspaper office. 
gmerprtses.
Near %%here Tie stood talking with ono of . The Vantlerh
ilt nano! is Ito
the editors of the papers was a reitorter beard In Wa
ll street at all, or If at n11.
writing On the desk in front of him only int•idtaitally. It no
 'Huger has
lay- his watch open. With one hand the any inflotinee a lifeever OM th
e general
young man Wh• 1110t mug • pencil at an course of evettla in that qinirter. Thi
s
amazing spet. , end- sertir--theither--wa
s._
, 14 a 'wiry-ohms- rho ,,, from -th
e-otiose
&notepad:ogee a cigarette %all that skim
god ohly .., otor tout; erpert
. a hen that Immo 113.1 nower to move
-fiairn end --to -intik
present Vanderbilt.; hare no taste. 
ti
speak 4,f, for -speculation. William /C.
showed a tr,..ixt deril at one time, len a
aqueezing he got cured him prett
y
thoroughly, and as he now has till th
e
money lit' ran eelieliet; tlil:111k• ti) his
father's will, lie dots ilot care to leather
&bloat ma ng iii.kire, lint takes all the
pleiistire he call Anil
has, the head the family, is inetie.d
.
st a-certain hour... In Javo_bou_rshe 
must 10111 and quiet. Wall s
treet never secs
write a colunin and a half. That is why
-Alio-Me Ores him time 
to- the
he ham hia watch out. lie is timing him-
self. If he Binh he is falling behind he
will work all the harder to catch up.
That Is the a•ay newspapers are made.
Would you like to write your sermons is
that fashion, and then have somebody go
user your week at Ids leisure and criti-
cise your style and your choice 01
Ir01313 . - Chicago Tribune. '
THE BLACK DEATH.
Assonat of eh. Ueoot Plower hi Europe
Doris. Ike Fourteenths Coatury.
The great plague, known as the
-Black Death." was the most deadly
epidemic ever k lloWn, it belle•Veit
tat 11111ett been an nggravated outburst
of th,• Oriental plague. o hich front the
earliest records tif history has periodi-
eally appeared iii Asia and Northern
Africa. 'there 11:4,1 been a visitation
of the plague in it: iroi.,, 1312, th,.
black death, in terrible iirulenee, ap-
peared in 1248 9; it alni000mpe. 111
milder form in 1341-1. and again in
1161 The prevalence anal severity of
the peetileree during this century
ascribed to ilia disturb...1 conditions of
the elenwii Is that preeeded it. For a
ittlinhor of Veoes Asio and E urope hail
suffered from mighty earthquake*.
furious torioolie.a, violent floods,
clouds tat 'ovulate tliirkeliing 11.10 air
and poteining it wish their corrupt-
ing builiea. Whether these natural
distui halloos eel I, the CAGING 01
tine. plague ie • /not eertaiuly
L1101411, lost 'nasty writers on
Ole attideet regard the evil lieelitsti
as both probahle and possible. Tlie
disease a as brought frOin the Ili-kilt to
Constantinople. and early in 1347 NI.
pearled in Sicily awl aeV et al vomit
towns of Italy. After a brief initioo ths
pestilence broke mit et Avignon iii
January 1311: savaliwal thence tam
Souther., Freesia,. him in and Northeria
• Italy, *tossing 4 'trough 'rennet. and
visiting. btit *eat yet ravaging. Ger-
mono. It Wade W:ty to Englund. cut.
thug doom it. find v habil: at la woo. i Ii
August. 1:11s. Tiii•sei. it traveled
slowly. reaching I. 'iii .'ii early in tits
iuter. Senill It ellaIntell.1 l.110
kinenioni. penetrating 111 every rural
hamlet. so the &mined became a mere
pest-I  Th.• chief ay intestine id the
disearie are ileo•riliel as In
sonic cosy- tactually .1-candling, of
blood, the breakino nut of
tory boils Its pert, or over the whole oil
that body. and the" awe:wont* tit' t
hroe
dark blotches tiialtiky skin whic
h
...soule"gge6_,J1711.011:i.eliusstie onisalaithee 
first attrick. ;tome in twelve hour%
•
WORTH 1,000!
TIPITIMONIAN OF HON. PAULI, OF
HEW:NV(1111TV.
W4111141 Net Tale II1,000 for it- Me.
hinted *1 Fiftees Veen' lauffeHeig
Frew Dyspepsia.
• I •V•11.1. 1.11 , .1:111t. 22, 1557.- It. S.
'.'ass pass.' ; Atlanta, :
I Inel euErres1 lions that terrible disease,
tlyepepota. lot 111/1.1 fifteen year., mid
during that flute tiled everythiug I
ccould hoar oh, red spent over three
hundred chillers tin 410. tors' bilis, with-
out reerivisig the ottani...et tomtit. lu-
do-ea, I euutinued to 411.W 1401114. Fi-
nally. atter I (impaired sat obteining re-
tie!, a friesel Isas.iiiiiiesidett It ti.
Butaisle Klima Maw. roil I began
using it; me, hoe, ever, expectieig to be
benetito.l. Atter tisane lialf • bottle I
was iuitisfieti that I as. being bisnellited.
Ilia When thst 00044 {Settle s m. taken
Ilk* a liend I Weelliel imi,t take
11,000 tor the gesel it has doter lisp ; in
ftif, the tele I i des i%‘',1 1111111 II I. priom
km. I firmly believe that I u...thl haVe
died Mid I iii it taken it.
IleepretfUlly, ,
l'Ak
Yor the blued, use hi. II. K.
Fur scrofula.. use B. B. B.
For catarrh, nos it ii. It.
For rheumatism, Ur. B. O. B.
For lidney troubles., use It. B.
For skin diocese, nee 11 It, U.
For eruptions, tem U. B. B.
YIN all blood bedew, tlise B. B. It.
Ask your nelpber who hes used B.
B. B. oh its merits. Get our book free
Ailed with certificates of wonderful
cures.
selltel•L.
. All wht. deiire Isal I Information about
the cause mid vitro 44 1041041
Scrofide or Serolulloiss Swellhige, Ulcers,
Sore., ItheiiiitatIon, Kidney C plaints,
t'atarria, etc , enll 'secure by mall free, a
copy of our SO-page illaistriffed Book VA
Wonders, filled with the most w
Cal and startling proof ever before
known. Addrem, Bump li•ue Co.
. Atlanta, Ga.
erwx.
The clergyman's curiosity was tiered.
"Why tie. attach," he inquired. -oh,"
replied the editor. "the young man has
just come in from his amignuients. lie
has been busy all aftarnomi and early in
the evening gathering information con-
cerning a matter of coneiderabi
e public
Interest. lie Ina lawn doing some lively
hustling, and is probably tired. lie Is
also-hungry, but his superior has told
him that he is to have his copy finished
D11144111/4/ lessees Is Jeers.
Japanese houses are toys in size and
toys in construction. resting on corner
posts set on large rocks, that they may
jive and awayowith earthquakes, and
In place and made stable ier the
heavy roof's of mutt and Ides- The .mle
way of stemming a flee is to tear down
the houses In advance of the flatness, and
it is done as easily as a child knocks over
• house of blocka or cards. A rope is
frowned to one of the upright Manlier
nts the crow
d gives roe pull. and there
irash and a cloud of dust as the shell
of mud and tiles falls 1111011 the ruins of
the flimsy dwelling. A thatchni roof or
a shingle roof drops mittens easily. The
ordinary house or shop in the town sel-
dom seconds twelve feet in frontage, and
if there lea second story it' is mute as
mtwb in miniature and the roof hot more
than fifteen feet from the ground. it
sounds frightful to hear of 500 or 1.000
hawser being burned in a night, but with
these ittiputian dwellings and their me-
crew:time landscape gardens back of
them, the area mod not he MOOS than
ease was owing polity Is list phy diction*.
ignorant's.. et its nature, mei larirely to
the effect 14 the spirit of terror,
ohieb tutor like a pall over
men's minas. After some mouth
s
bad pa..., .1, the -practice of
opening the hard bulls u as adopted,
with very good eft et, and many live
s
were thus savol. Bin the h
avoc
wrought by the 11i-sense ha Eagland
was terrible. It is end that 100.000
persons died in letteloit, nearly 611.000
in Norwich and prole', ounate numbers
Ili other move. There agtires 
teem In-
credible, but a revent order. who has
spent much t him In theshivestigation o
f
recorda. reoeri a that at 1..11.1 half of the
populati ti, or ahem. 250Ortimemi1e. tit
EYgland perished in the outbreak. Th
e
ravagea sit the pest fleece tit 4.r the rest
ttf the world 110 14,4 terrible
.
Germany is eaid to have lost 1,211431
victims: Italy, over half the pop
ula•
lion. (AI a nosierate enitailalion, it
may be assumed. that is. le perished
in Enrops. during the tir-t appearaner
of die illa,14 Death. filly fifititifsit
IMAM IN 11Ig,. 01111(11.11111g I he (Ii lent
we have less teitalpie rieottl•. list 13.-
000.0110 ere said has have db.! in China.
and 21.0octoos) ji. the ii 4 sst Asia ant
i
adjacent islan Its, Tit • p lague also rav
-
aged Northern Afrive. but 4,f its cours
e
there little fillAtten horrontn
i
that drioutfut•-linte Astra -icrreaiunl
I fiVIRiTtal-pereeeatisme-a-ialtiaLWeliii
Jaw's. et re :teetotal of linvie
g
caused the pestilenta, by ii,,Isonhig til
t
public well-. The people r• Si' to ex•
ti•rmillate the haply-. raee and lined
them by fire 111141 torture wherever
f•tund. It is impteeible for us to
 emi
evict.  of the actual lit tri or of such times.
-r/11,11,10 Ocraill
-. •  
THE VONDERSILTS.
affairoef the Central railroad. withou
t
reference In the moek 
innekot„ and tof
religions and philanthropist siwietle
  
with which be is connected.
Frederick le also inelitied to busine
ss
and quiet ways, tool the fourth and
 -
youngest brother. G..tege. is more in• olso• 
r11-4 411• Il• .1. "ITIa• r" 
*',
terested in honk- than any thing else
The dhappiaaronce of the Vas
iderbili Feland, Stites & Feland,
name froueS1V.411 atreet is only pait
,
place there. Nearly all the ,oher ,l,
1
Attorneys-•-at-.-Law•boWerer, of the elitinge that has take' .
names are gone. toe With She el HOPIIIINIOVILLE, kV.
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IIAPIIIrlt Lots 1411014111.ws. W. A. P. • •
aa Hopper, W Si,
Lea's tarts at 1111&..1111 oath sad 
-.ea,
Timmy**. Block, aro hiou.tey wise so
 siert
koala.
tH AMON NO. Ir, 6. A. Si.
Thome. 11.1then, II I'
31144143.1 oar leucallAunte 111.1 Yowler Si res
auseth et Maisoiste 10411
ei041111•310Igky ach.a. tot.
I. Moe. Ne,5si, a.
41/4.444.64b Norte) is. earls Issaills at Marem.
Mail
IllUT AL alittAN um. murk s,uUSi
CIL, NO. SI
Ii. I. issealles NIstc
Meek Id art 44k Tkoksasyst vase 4•451{. sI
J. I. 14111.1411' uMee.
1104120k thuUNeII.Juo.5cHomap mit% ir
Si. Lionhos7et4e4Osimeater.
Marls at 1. at. 0. W. 11•11, to dad 411511ordss 11
us\ massii.
cHatisTlaIl WINO. 1110. Ink 111• got Mt
N. U. Arduous, Ineteter
Norio et an I Sri Turd., in era. wiseiesi
111.111. Aesterue...111111
. .
aaISAININS 101441$. Nu. as 1.111 ir
a. II Or*, i. .
I.oster torte the al se's Its. Thorofare it re
Sr. ormili at Moore Hall,
EJOIDOWMEMT &ANA, 4.04 M.
L.. A. Day* Preset.
Meets at lauieley is every mouth at It 11
A ...lecru's lisIl
k Isi IlTs TH It (mumps toned.
V. w crabs., M. C.
imam. me 1.1, rad to rrisleys Isaloe ssosu
is loowneeht or I uotherlaa.II Presbyteries
search
°NUBS OW UNITNO W DANN s
W. II, Los, M. W.
Thema mortiss. hi soul 4th Teasley, at Sic-
Casey. Ilheale °Mee.
UNK*RNi%'BN 1.01•411, NO, 54. 1.0 U. 5.
A,$, t *Marl!, N. G.
-Ms.!. everyTruhu algal MJ. tr, Q. W.
MIURA ANCAMPMENT, NO. it. I. 0. U.
V Ileaslorsia, C. P.
Lodge soots lot wed id flitervelay WOG at I.
0 41 P' stall,
OUIUMM or fun mom MAIL
Jobs, Msousia, P. L. J.
Here Ith Wriserlay As each ahasth at Jobe
Moiosse's
✓iolicotott 11011.ain. WO 27, DAUGHTLIte
QV RICIIIIMA,
Meets Set flossley Meat at 1.5) 0. If Hall
-
ONION MIA EVOLANT SOCIETY.
Mases telt est 114 Mormley Gyula. 11•1 less
--esseth. to relock.--at-trour lodge_v_tttala
Street, eficesad story over Moore art rv
er'a twahlins. It. Meheat, wremieut; Ned Tu
r
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rar and Twit t Aet. Lou.. 
.11,'.D. 8. HENDRICK. & CO.. 221 N. CHERRY ST.
ues• h
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
HAVE THE
Largest Piano Store in Kentucky,
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
Decker Bros., Haines Bros. Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Estey
Piano Co., D. H. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos.
They have not only the largest and finest assortment that can be found
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments than
any other piano house in the United States
D. H. Baldwin &Co., N. 236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
A fine assortment of 3181139riamr coiEms.iajohneg. Also
number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains
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